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AEMENIA. 

Have ye heard il. have ye heard It? 
Heard AT fearful loss? 

Heard the groaning of her women, 
liutchi red, clinging to the ' rose? 

Are we bum in thai ir it? 
our fi Hows fall, 

Crush* . ■ he l.rutai M  -   m, 
God i.i Ui •■■■■  n nerve u ■ all'. 

Christia ; ■ i n ^ - 
Ire ye drunken?   Are ye di 

l'<">r Armenia hark- with long i _ 
For your in e and fi arless tn td. 

You can cause the I urk I 
V.HI can make hiiq I.;'   I :i   dust, 

Sheathe his dreadful bloody weapon, 
' urb bis awful fiendish In-;. 

l-it gri ■! or i- it envy 
: rom J .:iir -;-:   r'. i rj 

w ill you -land and sec her perish, 
- with their mothers die? 

Fearful     i  ■ pn itage? 
.i. .aii.ns ol anothi r'a gain? 

Mute you si dklike Priest and l.ovitc 
Passing by her r. iking plain. 

i. cow ardly, inhu 
'i .MI oould bind I be heathen foe : 

Without sword nr -i^'ii of battle, 
V. old lay il.   Moslem low. 

Long enough the forte has trampled 
Onth cbrlstians from their birth; 

and in ; our might united 
u ipe it. v. |pe it from the earth. 

M IR> M KSIIKNII in. Hour.-. 

Gull , i     1.23,1) 

BOW THEY ALL HAVE LIVED. 

>h   T 

1} and Hapidly. 
i.iiNKITOViR! 

A Retrospect of the Domestic Life 

of tlic Presidents. 

When the voting Irish architect, 
James Unban, designed, in 1792, a 

•■ mansi in" i. r the President of the 

United Stal -, after the "Dublin 

palace." built by the Duke of I.ein- 

stcr, the   I P'ng for  Presi- 

dent was quite si mple. 
The fair and stately mistresses. 

beginning with Mrs. Abigail 

Adams, ordered dinners and sup- 

pers with   all the   dignity   of  their 

posit i ! by  maid and man 
servants, " according to need," but 
with her house in a wilderness, the 

weekly washing dried in the east 

room, there was little formality in 

household management. 
The gift-.     races and successes of 

'beautiful Dolly   Madison" while 

in the White House have gone down 

into history. Her cook, maids, and 

■■ Ole Black doe," who provided for 

his " hunsuin mistress" all the 

Southern   delicacies,   were   famed 
for service. fabulous sums were 

paid for produce, ami market day 

was   ' of  the   week,   when 
the heavy coaches jolted from Alex- 

andria to the Capitol, when the 

••gentry" came to meet the foreign 
ships and add to their stores pre- 

cious  jars.   India   fruits   and   Old 

England's choicest tn asures. 

Lafayette, in 1828, pronounced 

the White   House  "ait   American 
home ol  eminent   social   and intel- 

lectual i legs nee." 

••Tin   lovely   Emily   Donalson," 

hostess of tlic Jackson reign, en- 
tertained royally, officially and so- 

cially. The four or live following 

Presidents dispensed generous bos 

pitality. Mr. Buchanan's chef came 
from Baltimore, and Mis* Harriet 

Lane revived the splendor and 

fashion i.f courtly service. Their 

entertainments were elegant and 

ezpensi 8 enormous. President Ty- 

ley lived simply, but his juleps in 

Bummer ant egg nogs in winter 
used ;   share of his   salary. 

Mr. Pierce was popular, dining 

rbody. "Grandfather Harri- 

wint to market and needed no 

ltd. 

To   no  other   President,   to   no 
isti    -   ,.f   "The   People's 

House."  could come  the   peculiar 

perplexities and burdens of house- 

Dg as to our beloved Abraham 

Lincoln. From attic to cellar, 
through the grounds, the corridors. 

■ public or private, was the 

contusion of war. Little Tad, with 

his democratic visitors at the area 

step-, and day and night the tramp 

of soldiers, officers and messengers, 

everywhere. 
lo Mrs. Lincoln, it was new, con- 

fused and untried. To Mr. Lincoln 

months and years were wholly self- 

forgetful,   indifferent   to  the  ex- 

| waste, comfort or dis- 

comfort. Twenty thousand dollais 

was spent during his lirst term, 
r, ornaments and valuable 

furniture were stolen: costly hang- 

ings cut to pieces. 
The family of Andrew Jackson, 

with ceaseless pains and patience, 

renovated the house. Their state 

dinners were costly and official 

duties exact. 
With   the   (.rants   came   merry 

thousand dollars was used in John- 
son's time; the same in Grant's 

lirst term; the second, $110,000; 

110,000 was used on the new green- 
houses. 

Great improvements were made 
during Mrs. Hayes' reign. The 

jeweled screen in the vestibule cost 
$3,380. Congress gave Mr. Cleve- 
land $71,000; Mr. Harrison $'.»«.- 

000. President Arthur was the 
" prince of dinner givers." His 

liquors were his greatest expense. 

The steward tells me that President 
Hayes spent greater sums on beau- 

tiful entertainments and decora- 
tions than any other President, 
except Mr. Arthur. 

The White House is often called 

a " big hotel, and the President its 

landlord." It is housekeeping on 
a large scale—the expenses divided 

between Pncle Sam and his ser- 

vants? The executive mansion is 
the official and private home of the 

President and his family;   and one 

can hardly credit the small, unin- 
teresting routine of daily work 

within its walls, which is frantical- 

ly sought after and rushed into 

print. The house has cost $2,000,- 

000, and $125,000 each year is for 

the President's salary and expenses. 

Silver, china, glassware, linen for 

table and bedrooms and necessary 

furniture belongs to Cnele Sam. 

All personal service is paid for, 

as by any gentleman in his own 

house. Government launders the 
house linen, and attends to the 

house cleaning, but at the begin- 

ning of a new administration old 

servants are retained or diemisscd, 
as tiie mistress sees fit. 

The steward is directly respon- 
sible for all valuables. He gives a 

'■■ ...I of $:!0.000 and receives a 

salary of $1,800. He is appointed 

by the President, and all United 

States  property   is   put   into his 

hands.     The solid  silver service of 
the Monroes, the  gold spoons   and 
forks of the Van Iturens, pieces of 

the   Lincoln   china,   parts  of   the j 

decorative service made  for   Mrs. 

Hayes, are still  in use, and stand i 
on   the   mahogany    bullet   in  the 

private dining-room,   ljuaint urns, , 

pitchers,   claret   jugs   and   relics | 

of value grace the buffet.     The sil- 
ver is marked '•President's House," 

and   linen   embroidered   " l".   S." 

The steward   relieves the   mistress 
of all care, has charge  of the un- 

der   servants,   who  attend   to   the 

entire house work. 

The lirst time that we called up- 

on Mi-. Hayes, informally, some- 

one asked: "And how goes your 

new housekeeping, Mrs. Hayes?" 
Her handsome eyes twinkled a- 

she   replied    merrily:     "I   like   it. 

Everything in this house moves as 

if by magic. Everybody is so good 
and does so much for us." 

The state dinners are given at 

the President's expense. He gives 

to the steward n sum of money, the 
expenditure of which is supposed 

to be in proportion to the official 

rank and grandeur of the invited 
guests. 

The Mowers of the White House 

are its pride and glory. There is 

no room to tell of the wonderful 

decorations, the roses, violets, pan- 
sies and orchids, each the favorite 

of its beautiful mistress, nor of the 

pretty nooks and corners, arranged 
from one administration to another 

by the wife and mother for the 

comfort and pleasure of her little 

ones, her husband and many guests. 

The old house is sacred for its 
century of associations: and inside 

its busy walls the dignity of the 

high position is blessed with love 
and content. Not ruled by Kings 

nor Queens, but by a man chosen 

by "the people."—New York Ad- 
vertiser. 

NO. 1(). 
Education Rather Than Suffrage. 

When such women as Julia Ward 

Howe. Margaret Fuller, Luisa M. 

Alcott, Prances E. Willard, Eliza- 

beth Barrett Browning, Mary A. 
Livermore and Frances Power 

Cobbe have declared in favor of 

extending the sulFrage to women 
and given themselves wholly or in 
part to the work, it is time for 

others to pause and consider. 

There have been and still remain 

great wrongs to right, great wounds 
to heal, great woes to solace; and 

those in favor of woman suf- 

| frage believe that of all agencies 

| yet arrayed against the evils be- 
setting humanity this will be the 

most potent. They believe that suf- 

frage is woman's inalienable right 
in the same sense that it is man's. 

There can be no question regard- 
ing the fact that each human soul 

came from the divine a cosmic en- 
tirtey, that no distinction in the 
matter of values was made by Him. 

But neither can there be a question 

—returning to the leading thought 
—that upon each have been be- 

stowed special functions, that each 
has its own peculiar orbit and lim- 

itations, and that they need not 

and should not conllict nor inter- 

fere. That 6ulfragi8ts are earnest 
and sincere in believing that the 

success of their work would usher 

in an era of supreme good there 

can he no doubt. But if the object 
of their desire were obtained, would 

it prove for the good or detriment 
of the world at   lam 

THE LENTEN SEASON. 
The Lord's Prayer. 

different States the experiment has 
been tried to a greater or less de- 

gree. In Wyoming woman has full 
sutl'rage, in Kansas she lias muni- 

cipal suffrage, iu Massachusetts 

and many other States school suf- 

frage. The result in Wyoming has 

been declared upon good authority 

to bo most satisfactory. But it 
should be borne in mind that as 

yet Wyoming itself can only be 

considered an experiment. 

Some Practical Suggestion   From 

Bishop C.K. Nelson. 

Be  reasonable,  be   prudent,  be 

cheerful.    A grudging, involuntary 
service will proDt no one. but to do 

that which is onerous or disagree- 
able may bo very beneficial. Do 

not mope; don't be sour or morbid. 

Adopt no affectations. Be real. 
Try to find and to feel the sins 

that are yours, not to show them to 

others, but to know them and to 
repentof them. Do not fault others. 

Do not judge them. Labor to get 
out of old ruts of evil habits In- 

running across them. Be not 

content with past achievement, but 
make some new venture of faith. 

Lent is a time of religious oppo- 
eites. 

If you are much given to society 
life, a little more home-quiet or 
charity work would be helpful. If, 

on the contrary, you arc to stay-at- 
home to cultivate the amenities of 

social life would be best, not in 

clubs or at balls and shows but in 

pleasant and kindly intercourse. 

The scanty board is a prot>er aid 

to the luxurious; the forte of the 
poor would better take some other 

shape. 

This is a good season to brush 

the dust olf your Bibles and change 
the Inokmarks, using the pattern 

life of Christ's humanity as your 

looking glass. Time can be secured 
for this and many other holy oc- 

cupations, if you will put away 
In   several  cards  and  let   the   playhouses go 

empty. Whether you think it or 
not. the world's critic's are near you 
and know perfectly well the differ- 

ence between a consistent Chris 
tain, a hypocrite and those who are 

content to be professors of religion 

without practicing religion. 

No one can profit much from 
Lent without rules. Let them be 

such as you sincerely propose to 

keep, not some fancied piety which 

you   know  is  out  of  reach.    But 

A CIGARETTE, 

The Big Suit is On. 

WINSTON, Feb. 27.—The attorneys 

for the Winston Cigarette Machine 

Company and the Bonsack Machine 

Company began taking evidence 

here to day for the defendants in 
the suit which promises to be the 

biggest of the kind ever fought in 

North Carolina courts. Evidence 

has been taken in New York dur- 

ing the past 30days for the plain- 
tiffs. The Bonsack people brought 
the suit on the claim that the 

Winston machine was an infringe- 

ment on their patent. Messrs. 

Watson & Buxton, Glenn A Manly, 
of this city, and Mr. W. D. Bald- 

win, a prominent patent attorney 

of Washington < ity. represent the 

Winston company, while Messrs. 

Duncan A Page, of New York; 11. 

Burrow-, of Lynchburg, Va., and 

W. W. Fuller, late of Durham, ap- 

pear for the plaintitrs. The testi- 
mony of Mr. W. ('. Briggs, inventor 

of the Winston machine, Mr. C. I). 

Holli-ter. a machinist, also of this 

city, and Mi'. Arthur S. Brown, a 

patent expert of Washington, will 
be taken and recorded this week. 

The Aquia Creek Train Robber Found 
Guilty. 

STAFFORD COIKTUOUSE, VA., Feb. 

27.—Charles Morgan, alias Mor- 

gantield, was found guilty of train- 

robbery this afternoon at 4.15 

o'clock, and   bis   punishment fixed 

at eighteen years in the  penitenti- 

'-0'-   

Electric Bitters. 

This   remedy    is   bei ing   so well 
known and so popular as to need no 
special mention. All who have n«ed 
Electric Bitters sing the same song of 
praise.—A purer medicine does nut ex- 
ist ami it is guaranteed to do all that is 
claimed. Klectric Bitters will cure all 
diseases of the liver and kidneys, will 
remove pimples, boils, salt rheum and 
other affections caused by impure 
blood.—Will   drive  Malaria   from the 

Suppose suffrage to be secured.: w|,atever rules you adopt of prayer, 
What would follow its train? Giv- ' of fa8ting,of almsgiving, keep them 
ing the matter casual consideration | for tne benefit ..„,, knnw ,„ be in 

only, one thinks that the great I them, and with a cordial readiness 

centers of wrong-doing would be which will transform the season 
purilietl, that woman's presence in jBto one of holy refreshment for 

great political gatherings, her in- yourself and of loving sympathy 
fluence in legislative halls, her bal- for others.—Atlanta Constitution. 
lot against the crying evils of the 

day and her united and legalized 

effort for the salvation of the 
young, would work such reform as 

to thrill and regenerate the world 

from center to circumference. But 

look deeper. In the home, the 
source of ail good to the State, 

would surely come sooner or later 
discussions, divisions and dissen- 

sions. There would inevitably be 

two sides and these, in many in- 

stances hotly contested. It is an 
old say, ig that a man and his wife 

should not play chess. Surely it 

is a graver question whether they 

should play at the dangerous game 
of politics. 

Aside from this vital consider- 

ation and others which will suggest 

themselves, lurks one which seems 

to have'attracted little attention. 
The admission is universal that the 

ballot, in its present state of abuse, 
with its votes bought and sold and 

controlled by other corrupting in- 

fluences, has had the most demor- 
alizing effect upon men; their 

standards of morality have been 

lowered, their ideals contaminated. 

What of women? Is she human 

and yet utterly impervious to 
temptation? The glory of woman- 

hood has been het purity, her 
superiority to man in the possession 

of a higher moral sense and stan- 
dard. Why risk this precarious 

certainty for a doubtful good, when 

the superiority claimed and ad- 

mitted by all is the result of pro- 
tection from tlic temptations which 

this doubtful good would entail? 

1'nmolcsted her instincts and feel- 

ings would undeniably lead in the 
right direction; as a class her pre- 

dilections would be upward lend- 

ing. But vest her with a power of 

marketable value, a power of im- 

mediate importance and offering a 
motive to man, and how many a 

weak woman would be dominated 

by a stronger nature. 
Tiiis may appear harsh and cruel 

as an argument advanced by a 
women against women. lint let it 

be distinctly apprehended that ir. 

is a reflection not upon human 
nature, a sad and regretful admis- 
sion that in so many instances it 

cannot or docs not withstand temp- 

tation, and that in this matter, 

added to many other weighty 

reasons, that of protection from 

corrupting influences should be 

seriously considered. Then, it may 
be asked, if political equality of 

the sexes be not a remedy for ills 

known and deplored, where shall 

one be found? And the answer 

would be, in the regenerating work 

which is going forward with such 
rapid strides in all parts of the 

world; in the higher education of 

women which fits them to apply 

and utilize in their homes, in their 
influence with husbands, brothers 

and sons, the intelligence gained; 

in their power to direct the votes 
of those nearest and dearest for 

the accomplishment of the uplift- 

ing of society. This may seem 
slow in method and practical re- 

sults, but it is safe. Only an in- 

telligent woman could hope so to 
influence, and she who is not in- 

telligent had best have no influence 

either to exert or to barter.—An.iah 

Ii. Watson, in the Arena, Boston, 

February. 

Carelessly Dropped in a Stable, Sets 

the Town of Kinston on Fire. 

KINSTOS, N. C, Feb. 28.—About 
1 o'clock this afternoon lire broke 
out in Bryan Fields' stables, and 

rapidly spread to the wooden build- 
ings in rear of Oettinger Bros', 

store, and the two main building 
blocks of the town are in ashes or 
smouldering ruins, including the 

stores of Einstein Bros., A. II. 

Loftin, Oettiiiger Bros.. Pridgen & 

Cox, Canady's hardware store, C. 

W. Crabtree, Abbott A- Sumrell, 
Dawson Bros, J. W. Collins, Lof- 

tin's bank, the bar rooms of II. C. 
Harrison and L. J. Whaley A Wag 

oner's beer bottling establishments, 

Hotel Tull, the F'ree Press office, 
Dr. Tull's residence and office, resi- 

dences of S. Einstein, L. II. Wilson, 
Sheriff Button, Dr. W. A. J. Pol- 
lock.A. J. Loftin, S. M. Harrell, and 

W. H. Brock's residence andetables. 

The flying sparks burned two or 
three houses occupied by colored 

people in another part of the town. 

It is by far the severest fire ever 

in Kinston. The loss is fully $225,- 
000, and the insurance in the ag- 

gregate is small. The fire was 
under control by 6.30 o'clock. 

The Newbern lire engine arrived 
here at 7.20, and is now throwing 

water on the smouldering ruins. 

The origin of the lire is reported 

to have been a cigarette stump 

carelessly thrown by a boy in Bryan 

Fields' stables. 

Public Building at Newberi:- 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—The con- 
tract for the erection of the i ublic 

building at Newbern, N. ' .. was to 

day awarded to Grace  &  11} de, of 

Chicago, Ills, at $28,7211. 

Senator E. L. Franck Dead. 

BALBIOB, Feb. 27.—At 2:30 o'- 

clock this morning Mr. E. L. 
Franck, of Onslow, Senator from 

the eighth district, died at the 
liranson House here, of pneumonia, 

after just one week's illness. He 

was 38 years of age, and was the 
largest member of the Legislature, 

his weight being 308 pounds. It 
was thought yesterday that his 

condition was much improved. He 
was a clever man, and a popular 

one, and liis loss is deplored by 
members of all parties. Ho had 

served one term previously. 

At noon the Senate, headsd by 
its i.nicer--, accompanied the re- 

mains to the union depot. The 

escort of two Senators and two 

Representatives, accompanied by 

Principal Clerk H. E. King, of the 

Senate, left at 1:15 p. m. with the 

remains for Onslow county. The 

tlags on the cupitol were half-mast- 

ed during the day. 

This is the second death of a 
member during the session. Several 

other members are sick ; some here, 

some at their homes. 

Equine Sagacity. 

lue following interesting anec- 
dote is told of Mr. Booth, the 

American tragedian—Booth and 
several friends had been invited to 
dine with an old gentleman in Bal 

timore, of distinguished kindness, 
urbanity, and piety. The best, 

though disapproving of theatres 
and theatre going, had heard so 

much of Booth's remarkable pow- 
ers that curiosity to see the man 

had, in his instance, overcome all 

bis scruples. After dinner was 
over, lamps lighted, and the com- 

pany reseated in the drawing-room 
some one requested Booth as a par- 

ticular favor, and one which all 
present would, doubtless, appreci- 

ate, to read aloud '-The Lord's 

Prayer." Booth expressed his 

ready willingness to efford them 
this gratification, and all eyes were 

turned expectantly upon him. 

Moth rose slowly and reverently 

from his chair. It was wonderful 
to watch the play of emotion that 
convulsed his countenance. He 
became deathly pale, and his eyes, 

turned trembling upwards, were 

wet with tears. As yet he had not 
spoken. The silence could be f-lt. 

It became absolutely painful, until 
at last the spell w..s broken as if by 

an electric shock, as the rich toned 

voice, from white lips, syllabled 

forth: -Our Father, which art in 
heaven," Ice., with a pathos and 

fervid solemnity that thrilled all 
hearts. lie finished. The silence 

continued. Not a voice was heard 

nor a muscle moved in his astonish- 

ed audience, until, from the corner 
of the room a subdued sob was 

heard, anil the old gentleman (their 
host) stepped forth with streaming 

eyes and tottering fram.vinii;--cizing 
Booth by the hand, "Sir," said ho, 

in broken accents, -you have af- 
forded me a pleasure lor which my 
whole future life will feel grateful, 

lam an old man, and everyday 
from boyhood, to :!.c present time. 

I thought 1 had p. peated the Lord's 
Prayer, but 1 .-.ever heard it before 
—never!" 

A Yankee Trick. 

-A- 3FI_A.IX,_RO_A_:D CENTER. 
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Credit to^ Hood's 
It Cured  All  r.ly Afflictions. 

'ttm 

First Lieutenant—How do you 

like the horse you bought from me 

last week? 

Second Lieutenant—Very much 
He might hold his head a little 

higher, though. 
First Lieutenant—Oh, that will 

come all right when he is paid for. 

When the Heart is Affected, 

Iiy Kbeumatism or any of the muscles 
near that organ, it is like tampering 
with an electric wire, for death may 
come at any moment. If life is worth 
it, do not hesitate, but get I>r. lirtim- 
niond's Lightning Remedy, Send $5 
to the Drummoiid Medicine Co., 4- 
Maiden Lane, New York, and they will 
send you two large bottles, enough tor 
one month's treatment, by first ex| n is 
It is not as quick as electricity, but II 
will save your life if you take it in 
time.   Agents Wanted. 10-11. 

Soon after the late war, when 
an amnesty oath—more commonly 

known within the bounds of the de- 

funct Confederacy as a "damnasty" 
oath—was considered by some a de- 

sideratum—"thing of beauty,"(?) 

which would last forever—a long, 

lank scion of the Confederacy, clad 
in butternut jeans, walked into the 
provost marshal's office in Char- 
lottesville, Va., and inquireed: 

"If this war the place to git into 

the L'nic." at'-" 

The dapper little "individual'' 
presiding over the establishment re- 
plied, in blue-nosed Yankee twang: 

"Yes, sir: we administer the am 
nesty oath here." 

"Well sir, I wan; to be cussed 

into the institution quick'rn h—11 
can scorch a feather." 

Kcli's name, rank, regiment and 
place of abode being ascertained, 

the oath was administered with due 
solemnity and impressiveness. 

After it was administered our Reb 

gulped two or threo times and 
started out: then turning suddenly 

around, as if be had forgotten 
something, addressed himself to 

the presiding functionary: 
"Say, Capt'n, I'm in the I'nion 

now. ain't 1 ?" 

"Yes, sir." r< piied the otlicer, with 

dignity. 
"Well," with a quizzical look. 

"I'm as good a Yankee as anybody 
now. ain't 1 ?" 

"Yes, sir ; you are." 
•Well." continued Butternut, 

"now, Capt'n didn't Stonewall Jack 

son use to give ua II—II in the Yal- 

ley?" 
Deponent siith not what was the 

officer's reply, but it is reasonable 

he thought it was striking example 

of the "ruling passion strong in 

death." 

The Monument Bill. 

RALEIGH, N. C, Feb. 2-.—In the 

Senate to-day Senator Orant, of 

Wayne, introduced a bill to com- 
plete the Confederate monument, 

appropriating $10,000, and asking 

that it be taken up at once. It 
passed the second reading after a 

spirited debate by a vote of 19 to 11. 
The county government bill came 

up as a special order. Mr. Moody 
said the bill meant the election of 
county commissioners by the peo 

pie, and the creation of county 

hoards of finance. A hot battle 

took place, but the bill passed by 

a vote of r.O to ti. 
The Populists last night, in a 

caucus, declared their determina- 

tion to assert themselves as a party, 

and to no longer lie swallowed up 

by the Republicans. 
Yesterday the handsome bronze 

statue for the Confederate monu- 

ment was unpacked at tlic Capitol. 

The temperance people will in- 

troduce a new liquor bill in the 

House. 

Her Plan. 

He—How doe-- it happen that 
none of you women have come for- 

ward with a new currency plan? 
She—Oh, we already have a per- 

fect one. When we need currency 

we just sit down ami cry for it.— 

Cincinnati Tribune. 

At a church   meeting  in one  of 
the suburbs of I liicago, the in- 

quiry was made whether a certain 
lawyer of the  congregation, whose 

financial affairs were somewhat in- 
volved, had " got religion." to which 

another lawyer pr< M at responded, 
"No, I think not. unless it's in his 

wife's name."—Argonaut. 

Hood's Piiio cure ■  •'     ;--  r' - 
lieve constipation and ssslsl nig 
2J cents. 

*"*"»*w*w*<>*v*i 

In 
iPoor 
Health 

/means so much more than 

,  you imagine—serious and \ 
,   fatal diseases result from' 
, 'trifling ailments neglected ' 

Don't play with Nature's' 
greatest gift—health. 

Mr, Joteph Ford' 
Bidge Church, Va. 

"For ten years I havo ■nr7ered terribly 
from general debllky, and hut winter waa 
attacked so bad with kidney trouble. 
enlargement of spleen and heart disease, 
suffering great pain In my back, hips and 
legs. I read about Iloii.t's.Sursaparllla. I 
bought one bottle and began taking it. 

H ood's 8ar8a~ 
paritta 

After the first bottle /^ g | ffXG 
I felt BO much better ft    ^^** W^ 
that I decided to con- ^B»»* ^%^%%%f 
tiaae and havo takt 11 ow aix bottles. 
Today my healt h \<* better t nan it has been 
for more than a decade. I have no kidney, 
heart or spleen ditticxilty, and am in duty 
DOund to give Hood'* Sar^niiarilla tho 
credit of caring my cdUctions/' JobBPU 
FOSD, Ridge Church, Virginia. 

" ^ - uar.fwlinit 
• ui i-i HiTts, we it 
tnd generally ei 

nervoui 
have no ippetii 
and can't work, 
1 egin BI i 
■TI K the moat relli 
Me nrcnithenini 
nedli •ne.whichl 
ttrown ■Iron i . 
tcrs. A few bol 
t'es  cui'- 

».tv brsi 
MM /   tUm   twr 

Ills 
i:.aiil  H.  uke. 

It Cures 

Hood's Ptttaactharm :.i..i-lywtiliHood's 
Sarsaparilui and ore gentle, ntili] and eQVcUve. 

Dyspepsia.      Kidney and liver 
Neuralgia,       Troubles, 

Constipation, Bad Blood 

Malaria, Nervous ailments i 

Women's complaints. 
'1*1 .mlv tlirprniiine-ltlimrro*"-,-,! r.d 

lines..II tl.r wr.,|.!><a.    Allotlien 
UjuitM    ,,„ r.ica.lof i»,...,   u.mpswc 
will «n.l s,-i .,,  Ten  lirauniui WarM'a 
hair Vl.ws and l.o,.k   Ire. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.    BALTIMORE. MO. 

S0RE'«>CURE 
pN JNE(3JALro-^>CHREPaRfiTli!N    * 

Will core an    - t>n         nraation: 
With-..  •  .     . '■  in -./.■ or  !."-:,<   oa : 

LEA — 
Sores,Boil .■    i . Pile*, <ni-. .turns, 

Brui8es.N'<   ir tin     uatisni. Stiff Joints, 
Internal and i • ■ Inflammation. 

i .A irrtl, i i       |<« |.|,« or*>s,( in - 
I. ..III-. I   llie; -   '  - 

/^■*<ti >\.   Rewarc rf any 
. -t*and llerchanUi 

ir wnt l»j ma lo ..-.■. 

--••'.\..]  Ll'UECO.,   1KEEX3BORO. N.« . 

CHINA    HALL. 
China, Crocker; and (ilaaBwara. Jus) i- 

reived for the Spring trade; Dinnei Sets, Tea 
Sets, Pine Lamps, large assnrtmcnl of open -r.- k 
ware, cups, saucers, and ulat. -. decorated ami 
winu'. These goods are all our own importa- 
tion. Aiinrr miiifvl f > »;ii| and are our l.ir*c 
stock ->r oroekeryware. 

E. M. CALDCLEUGH & BRO. 

Hard Timesa-SE    • 
Fertilizers. B£-'-::- 

lor Own. Cotton and Peiuiau «t  «wn...n 
ui   PoUtoM I  t.-'all 

a...! Fruit*       - l&UU 
Um iHnn it     i r • .   , EslnM BolphatoP<4<wfa |i • 

lAr;-.. Mid small qosntitM Black. Nitrats s, 
t«' Cc ■tainpS f"* en- 

fortiltzer Mairjfawt 
V*.-. I'llH II.I.A ( II.. 

l.nlinn.M.     Mil. 

McDuffle's Clearing Sale! 

FURNITURE, 
CHINA, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE! 
Continues until further  notice, as  the 
weather lias been most unfavorable 

and large numbers have been prevent- 
ed by the intense cold and heavy floods 
and snow*  from   coming  to town,   and 

getting the benefit of the Bargains »- 

they are going. 

Respectfully, 

N. Je McPUFFIE 
Greensboro Roller Mills, 

NORTH & WATSON, PROPRIETORS. 

OUR BR-A-HSTIDS: 

PURITY: A HIGH GRADE PATENT. STAR:   A FINE FAMILY FLOUH. 
GHaUM OF GREENSBORO: THE POOR MAN'S FRIEND. 

These brand- have been put on the market on their  merits   and 
given universal satisfaction and are pronounced excellent by the leading 

familesof Gr ensb ro and surrounding country.    We guaranl 
fortuity in eac Ask your merchants for NORTH A WATSON'S 

Kememb.T   »■    handle   all   kinds  of the  freshest  and  BEST   FEEL 
beside the besl MEAL ever made in Greensboro. 

NORTH &c "W-A-TSOJSl% 
Mill at Walker Avenue and ('. K. & V. V. K. It. 

DOM BUY A DOLLAR'S WORTH 
Of IDoors, Sasli or 3311.Tid.fi 

Tin ,.„„ ■ ■ ru . iir nr     - and examine our work.   «'c have been ennged in "■' 
"">; SASH, BLINDS, KliA.M KS, M-.rI.I.I V.-. 

.    ,      k. in 11.DING MATERIAL for the past sixteen years and our 
work  ■'   - i.  ■   r     ■■■■ '   '" K'vc "ie   k^' satisfaction.    In addition   to 

i  and Illiiids, we are prepared to fnriii-.ii 

,.,,„„     . .        ,< . I ■ >.<; SI ■'/•< ■" Pi '•• '■ " '■' ' 

Can eiiDply yon with anything In tkls line on abort  notice and on the 
term,   ft   I our EMBOSSED WOOD, something »«!^»IC.h'«h'» r'.'' . ..   very little more than ordinary lumber.   I sed for decora- 

.Tewo*.    ' -  Bliri  INSIDE SLIDING   VENETIAN  BLIND beat 
eVe'made, r7 little more than the old style.   Anj hire Glass Kepi 

in Mock. 

Gnilford Lumber Co., Greensboro, N. I'. 
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Closing Hours of the 53rd Congress. 
Talk.   Bills Bern* 

Rushed Through-New Merabors 

FIIIUK Certificates. -Senator Ran 

aom  and  Mexico.   Williams   vs 
Settle ContestSettled -Postnia.ter 

General Wilson a  Promotion.-* 

Virginia Jury Differs from a Wash- 

ington   Jury-Other   Points   of 

Inb i 

*> . 

u kguiMOTOK, March 2, I 

v, hen  11"-  Senate  meets  at  11 
.   ,i will not adjourn 

,,,,  ..mil   the  clock   shows  the 

hour of I .Monday.       I »- 
d,, the Naval bill will be discussed, 

„,„l between now and the linal ad- 

journment there will be a number 
„l | ii they will not lie of 

The   Senate   will 

l„. |h session tomorrow, but unless 

,. i- ■ prolonged talk upon the 
N ITBI bill only conference reports 

wj,; I be appropri- 

ations of this' willapprox- 

imate a total of one billion dollars. 
••This i- a billion dollar country" 

I .„„ Reed said  four \  ars  ago, 

and   its   necessities  and  expendi- 

,    .;. incn > ■'■ 
itor  Ransom's   friends  con 

linn.- i" speak in the most «r it 

terms of bin appointment   t"  the 
Mexican  Mission.     His fitness for 

tin- place is conceded by everyone. 

He ia superbly equipped for the 
position, He tells me the olimate 
i« in every way desirable, the high 

table land- around  ihe ('apitol   of 
Montezuma being more elevated 

HIS in the piedmont 

i; .' North Carolina,    It   is 

a healthy pla>-e and  as  the  new 

Minister will   lake   Mrs.   Ransom, 
M i-s Ransom arid  one of  his   sons 

with him, he will  have-  a pleasant 

time during his  two years   service 

iii a foreign country.    I have been 
much amused at the  way  sonic   of 
ilie Northern and  Western  papers 
speak of him as "age<t."    He is one 
of the "youngest" men In our dele, 

gatinn.     No one to fee  him   would 
ever connect him with   the  infirmi- 

,f old age.     He is ereet, alert, 
and hi* wide experience  with   men 

and affairs is all that suggests the 

sixt]    igl I years  he  lias spent  on 

this  earth.     His  vast   influence   in 
the   Senate    and   his   popularity 
among   hie   eollegues   is   what  se- 
cured this appointment for him. 

The future alignment of politi- 

cal parties is giving all thoughtful 

people much concern. In the nexl 
campaign there will be three par- 

ties in the field The question of 

finance will be  the  leading  issue 
and  -siller"  will   lie   the   slogan   of 

what promises now to be the 
Strongest party, lli-metalisin will 
■weep the South and Wesl unless 

all signs fail, and the present out 
look i- greatly changed. If a tide 
of unprecedented prosperity were 

to sweep over the country the old 
rival parties, democratic and re 
publiean, might meet in soli,I plm. 
lanN and Bghl it out once more, but 

there is no prospect of such a tidal 

wave of prosperity  as  will   make 

tin- profitable. 
The House has positively refused 

to take up the Williams vs.  Settli 

contested election case.       There   ia 
no nine to "consider" it further. 
A year and a half ago the ease 
could have been settled by straight 
method-. A man cannot afford t" 

finesse forever unless he holds a 
traight tlush" or  three  aces at 
-'. I use this vernacular be- 

cause it will be readily understood 
by every one   connected  with   the 

■ \ tept Hon. Frederick \\ 
v\aH  ami some  of   the  attorneys, 

Judge Graham for example. 
The appointment of lion.   Wm, 

I.  Wils in, of \\ i -i '• irginia, to be 

r istm isti r General is well received 
here.    M ■    Uissi     retires  bee luse 
of pi -       -- d it ii -  and   to 

■  sincere regret of the "resident, 

-    him   most    highly. 

Postmaster   General   Wilson   was 
aing in Bight by   the 

;   and   chose  the   porfolio 
of the l'ostoUiee Department as   it 

ranked the other positionaand kept 
him near his home,   lie is an alum 

nus   of  Columbian   I'nivt rsity,   a 
prominent Baptist, and the leader 
of the tariff reform movement   in 
tin- country. 

A Vii ginia jury look a few min 

-li»-t of "guilty" 
in the ease of the Aquia i reek 
train robbers. A Washington jury 
deliberated as many days before it 

pronounced the notorious fugitive 
from justice, (apt. Howgate, -in- 

nocent'" A Washington jury can 
be depended upon to construe the 

law in a way that would have given 
I.or.l Coke the nightmare ever] 
time! 

Mr. ('leveland it North 

Carolina on  another hunting   trip 
as soon a- . ,rns. 

 imodore Kirkland. I". >. N . 

a    native    of   HillsborO, N. C . has 

been promoted to a UearjAduiiral. 
Ensign Ed win Anderson, C. S.N., 

of   Wilmington,   N.   C,   has   been 

■noted to a Lieutenant.     Both 

promotions are deserved. 
gentlemen represent the best Revo. 
lutionary stock in the stale. 

Shuford   and   Stroud  are  here 

learning bow  t' 
., ,i.   i,,    AIMI ii 

; in the House. 

t  • . a order, about t 
Co .issioner of Pensions, 

Wi|| stir up the   hornets in certa 

Southern states.      The  order 

two witnesses, •■  ««  ■" 
,,„'.   pension   claim   and   allidauts 

did no;  serve  in the  Con- 

r, |erat«  Army.     claimants   from 
.nd, Kentucky and Missouri 

-   required   to  produce    he 

......   seJ  nor are  those   from   the 
states.    Virginia, Nortn 

, and South Carolina, Geor- 

i,    Florida,   Mississippi.   Louis- 

i,na,   Arkansas   and   Texas    are 

. -],. eially named. 

CONOBBSS »DJ 1 BUS AT NOON.—BOTH 

WILLIAMS AM> -KTT1.K IN LOCK.— 

PBI8IDEMT QOIBG TO MiltTII CABO- 

USA OS A H-lllMi TRIP.—MOSK- 

IAI11 COXPIKBVCC.—WIN-ToS BILL 

DEAD. 

WA8BIKOTOH, March 1, 1S95. 

At   twelve   o'clock    today  the 

Fifty-third Congress ceased to ex- 
ist. The last three days of the 

session are all included in the 
record under the head of Saturday, 

M irch 2, and the session of Satur- 
day continued from that morning 

i.out Saturday night and 

Sunday night until to-day at noon. 
Why this absurd parliamentary 

technicality should remain in 

f roe, in this, the latter part of the 
nineteenth century is a conundrum 

which only the average member 

ought to be able to solve. 
That there is some very ques- 

tionable legislation enacted is a 

• elf evident fact. An instance of 
it i- the finale of the Williams-Set- 

tle contested election case. Last 

night about two o'clock both Settle 

and Williams were voted $2,500 for 

fees and expenses. Sometime ngo 

these gentlemen were voted $2,000 

a piece for a similar reason. In 

addition to this, Mr. Settle draws 
his .f.i.OOO per annum. The fifth 

congressional district of North 

Carolina ought surely to bo most 
ably represented in the United 

States Congress. It cost $0,500 for 

Tom Settle to represent that dis- 

trict in Congress, and it coat $1,- 
500 for Baldy Williams to contest 

the seat. These nre pretty stiff 
figures for the service rendered. 

The President, Secretary Carlisle 
and    perhaps    Secretary   Cresham 

will leave the city tonight or to- 
morrow morning for a fishing trip 
in the sounds of North Carolina. 

The light house tender Violet ar- 

rived at the wharf this morning at 
7 o'clock. 

In appointing commissioners to 

the monetary conference the silver 
men in the Senate won a decided 

victory last night. The members 
are Senators Jones, of Arkansas; 
Teller, of Colorado, and Daniel, of 

Virginia. The other three mem- 

bers are to belong to the Ffty- 
fourth Congress. Speaker Crisp 

has already been named as one of 

these. 
Postmaster General Wm. L. Wil- 

son will take a brief rest before 
assuming the duties of his office, 
lie told me Saturday that as he 

had endorsed a number of appli- 

cants for postofiices in various 

parts of the country, he expected 

to have a novel experience Is acting 
upon his own recommendations. 

Mr. bower made a final effort to 
get up the Winston Public Build- 

ing Kill last night in committee of 
the whole. His action was objected 

to and tlie bill is dead. 

Among the final acts of Congress 

was a measure to retire on half 
pay a number of eery old ollicers 

in the Revenue Marine service. 
The President refused to receive 

the bill to pay clerks an extra 
month's salary. In spite of the 

decision of the Court of Claims he 
declined to sign anv bill after 

twelve o'clock to-day. The mem- 
bers of his Cabinet were at the 
White House at Si o'clock this 

morning and all hands worked hard 

until the most important bills were 
signed. 

AT     HAI.i:l«I».    NORTH     CAROI.IS*. 

Vartlllirr Analy.l-  <■•' IHIIS-HoB Cholera, 
Cotton Saed JVe.i. <>« Warble Fly 

Head 'Jutilltina and Kel'Het- 

February   1SII5. 

The imnrtmml  Statloa —UsH—, 
The standing offer ia  made  to send 

the bulletins of the station to all in the 
state who reallv desire to receive tnem. 
They are specially prepared to oeaer- 
rieeableasnras possible to the prac- 
tical   farmer.   Thousands of  'armers 
have alrea.lv taken advantage  of thto 
offer.    Unless   jroo   really   want to be 
bonefitJed please do not apply fortbem 
as we have none to throw away.   Hypo 
desirc to read them,   write   on  postal 
card to  Dr.   H.   B.   battle.   Director, 
Baleift-h, X. c. 

Fertilizer Alialvaia   for  I K!l... 
a bulletin has already I n issued to 

the experiment station (No. tin which 
lives in detail the standing of all fer- 
tilizer brands on sale In North < aroliua 
In 1884, as determined by analyses of 
samples   taken by   official   Inspectors. 

r.amseur Items. 

Hoth of our  churches  will pur- 

chase organs for their choirs. 

Mr. Alex. Jones, of  Norfolk,  is 

''('niisidcrimz all Items, the price ofa   vi„uing iii; brother- te - a few days. 

ESggSZSZSfiZZ      Our usually healthy town is hav- 
ing a great deal of  sickness  just 

profits,   i"...   t":r- to rt   "-."i 
interior point.    The   COSl 

of mixing-, sacking and   branding   the 
bag   •.-.ill uot vary greatly   from   fcl.oo 
I- r ton 

thi 

The Blight of Fusion. 

< 'ould one have expected any- 

other legislature that ever asseni- 

h'.ed in North Carolina, not exclud- 
ing even that of 'tis and 'fi9, to 
deliberately vote down a proposi- 
tout that poll bidders shall be *'men 
of good moral character"r" Possitily 

the Populists and Republicans 
feared they would have been un- 

able to (ill the bill, and hence voted 
it down. 

Again, the  Populists set up a 

great clamor in this county because 

thej were not permitted to name 
one poll holder in each precinct. 

The Republicans joined them in 
the outcry. They polled only 
about the same number of votes 

polled by the Prohibitionists, and 
yet they voted in Raleigh Saturday 

against giving the Prohibitionists 

any show at the polls. This shows 
their sincerity. 

It will be also noticed that about 
the only -non-partisanship" (God 

save the mark!) they ever indulged 
in was when they met to fuse and 

put up their non-partisan judicial 
ticket. 

Then the Fred Douglass resolu- 
tions! Shades of Vance, whom 

so much loved!! EXIT. 

Oak Itidgc, March o. 1895. 

GENERAL HEWS. 

Miss Anna Gould, the youngest 

daughter of the late.lav Gould, was 

married yesterday to "fount Paul 
Ernest Koniface de Castellane, of 
France, by Archbishop Corrigan, 

at the home of George P. Gould, 
elder brother of the bride, in New 
i ork city. 

An excursion train on the Inter- 
oceanic Railroad was thrown from 
the track in the mountains near 

Mexico! Ity last week. Five coaches 
went down into the eanvon and 
one hundred people were killed and 
many others injured. 

The Presbyterians of Lynehburg, 
?  \ a., are  moving  to  secure the re 

moval  of  the   Inion  Theological 

Seminary   from   Hampden-Sidnev 
to that city. 

will appear on Feb. I«, IS95. A special 
application ia needed for this series 
Apply tolir   II.   B.    Battle.   Director. 
Raleigh, N. C   

Tiro valuations of the unmixed in- 
gredients at the seaboard have been 
iked at *J cents per pound for availa- 
ble phosphoric acid, H cents per 
pound for ammonia, and .'.cents per 
pound for potash. The phosphoric acid 
Is rated one-half cent lower and 
ammonia one cent per pound lower 
than for past seasons. The reprint- 
ed analyses of 18Mare calculated on 
the new basis of valuations. 

Hoc ( holerii. 
A correspondent writes; "Could you 

give me anything that will prevent no" 
cholera, or that we could use as a cure .' 
Great numbers of hogs are dying here 
with it daily. Please tell mo if there is 
anv remedy or even a preventive. '1 he 
answer to this in substance was: 
There arc preventive measures which 
may be used and which may ward oil 
the disease in a large number of cases. 
Indeed, some brooders claim to be able 
to cure cholera if they can get to the 
animals before the appetite is -one. but 
not after food i- refu-ed. This remedy 
or.preventive is carbolic acid. How little 
will protect, or how much   the   patient 
can b.-nr 1 am not Informed, but about 
10 drops would be a dose for an adult 
and less for younger swine. _ 

The better way to feed and adminis- 
ter medicine with food would be to pre- 
pare all food immediately before    I I- 
ing. stir in as much medicine as needed 
for the pigs being fed. Then clean up 
and disinfect afterward, '"lean up all 
foul places to which pigs  have  access. 
Keep Sleeping   places   warm   an.1 .try. 
Try to prevent buzzards from visiting 
Sig runs and feeding places. Bury the 

ead, or better cremate dead bodles.ann 
disinfect with carbolic or bichloride so- 
lutions or with a cheap solution made 
by suspending a coarse bag containing 
SO pounds copperas, (sulphate 01 iron) 
In a barrel of soft water.    After a little 
time the soluti i" be used as wanted 
and more water added until the cop- 
peras is (.'one from '.lie bag. 

The health of the pig may be pro- 
moted by keeping a mixture, made as 
follows, where the pigs can get U at 
will: 1 peck hard wood ashes; 1 pint 
salt, 1 peck charcoal. This recipe might 
be extended by adding tj lb. sulphur. 
W lb. black antimony and 9 lbs. sul- 
phate of iron, pulverized. 

Great dependence should be placed 
on prompt destruction of dead bodies 
and proper disinfection immediately 
afterward, accompanied by the admin- 
istration of carbolic acid with this mix- 
ture kept where pigs eau eat it if they 
are Inclined to do so. —F. E. Emery, 
Agriculturist S. C. Experiment Sta- 
tion. 

Tl-e OS-Warble »r Heel  My. 
On- of the most destructive pests of 

domestic animals is the OX-Warble or 
bot lly. fcjmodcrmaMncuta. This para- 
site, while probably not very painful to 
the animal infested, is expensive to the 
owner of the animal since hides or 
skins showing warble holes are docked 
one-thinl of their value. The presence 
of the maggots further decreases the 
amount and quality of the animal's 
'flesh so that on the average, for a two 
year-old steer, the loss is apt to be 
above 310 or si j. 

The tly which causes this damage is 
about the aize of and very much re- 
sembles a honey bee. it deposits its 
ejrifs in spring, during the period of 
shedding of hair, on the Legs, tail anil 
belly of cattle, preferably yearlings.  Ity 
licking these parts the eggs are taken 
into the animal's gullet where the mag- 
trot hatches and clings to the wails. It 
s<.oii bores Into the tissues and eventu- 
ally—during the succeeding fall or 
winter nndsits way to the animal's 
back where it forms a tumor just be- 
neath the Bkln. Here ii rests for some 
ttmeand completes its growth as a 
maggot. Bach tumor, if closely ex- 
amined, will show a small pore through 
which the majrpot obtains air. 
When full grown the maggot 
enlarges this [tore ami through 
it conies out and drops to the ground 
into which it enters and remains dor- 
mant as a pupa for about six weeks. It 
then comes forth as a perfect fly to lav- 
it* epgs as before. 

Kr.Mi.ou.s. During the period of hair 
shedding, horned cattle should have 
the tail. Ivclly and legs—especially the 
parts just above the hoofs- rubbed two 
or three times a week with a mixture 
of kerosene or tisli nil and powdered 
sulphur. In January and February 
the baoks of cattle should be carefully' 
examined for the tumors which are 
readily seen or felt just beneath the 
skin and the enclosed maggot squeezed 
out and killed. A little crude carbolic 
acid or mercurial ointment should be 
then rubbed on the spot. If the mag- 
got can not 1H- squeezed out the oil or 
ointment should be well rubbed in so 
as to close up the breaking pore in the 
tumor thus  smothering  the  maggot. 

The warble fly is not agreat traveller 
and if all tlie nia^r^'ots infesting cattle 
on any farm are killed in January or 
February that farm will be nearly or 
quite free from the parasite for some 
years unless introduced with new stock. 
Killing the maggots in the tumors is 
the easiest and surest way of petlinprid 
of this expensive intruder.   Qerald Mc- 
Carthy, N. C. Experiment Station 
How Kplatlve Vnlue-  Per    TOO are  I  ilcu- 

lalcd for Vsrtlllxen and How  Tliey 
Inn He   DtUUwd ■>>'   I ..riners. 

It may he of interest to some to know 
ho« ton re i a  tulated,   using 
the seaboard ... ;: itiona for the nnmix- 

stltuents of a :. rtl Izer. The 
amount or p rcent ige of citherof these 
constituents pn sent in the fertilizers is 
given by the analysis. This represents 
parts per )00. The percentage la ac- 
cordingly multiplied by the valuation 

farpound to get value per too pounds. 
his Is now multiplied by SO to deter- 

mine the value per pounds), 
n tdone for all three constituents, 
and the three amounts are added to- 
gether to arrive at the value |H-r ton. 

The following is an exan 
>' -    loo.  1 - perti D 
• I-I Amiable Phos. \. 
,.     ' ■■•   I  ■ SS.M - 
MSPoUsI 

Total ralue          |o.a 03        ji- u 
The value per ton as here given rep- 

resents the market price per ton at the 
seaboard of the   unmixed   ingredients 
For interior p lints, ratlr «d fr. 
those points must be added. 
The values pert in -. - resi at   nnmlxe i 

• nts. They show what would be 
the approximate c st of theingredii nts 
•-afarmer in   ease   he   bought   them 

35,'to 83)i per cent, greater than the 
relative seaboard value per ton of in- 
gredienta aa given In the tables found 
to analysis, with, of tour- -. the freight 
from the seaboard to the interior point 
added.—II. It. Battle, N.C Experiment 
Station. 

. acts* Seed r- •*. 
A correspondent ill. N. P.—Reidsvfile. 

N. C.I write: Will yon kindly write ma 
your opinion in regard to the value oi 
"cotton seed feed" aa prepared at the 
mills as an economical rood compared 
with other f.s»ls raised on the tarni".' 
Do yon think it will do to feed it to 
horses and mules'.1 

Cottonseed meal Is one of the most 
valuable and cheapest foods for s-,...'t 
we have on the market It is now be- 
in? fed in small quantities to the Sta- 
tion's mules hut is uot being relished 
by I hem. 

. seed hullsare s eours* ' 
tainlng little digestible matter. They 
are. however, an excellent medium for 
dividing line meal in the anil si 
stomach. Please note) res.433 to 420 
of Bulletin lS'.i which bears directly on 
vour question. ... 

See also articles 11 to V in Bulletin 
SI. The digestibility of cottoi aeed 
hulls as laid down in the latter has 
been reduced by later work. "Cotton 
aeed feed" of the mills corresponds 

to rations numbered '■'■ and 4. 
page 431 of Bulletin ion lapproximatoly 
6 iT.s. hulls to l lb. meal 

Their u-e for stock depends on pries 
of straw and its preparation. With 
straw or corn stalks on hand BO one 
can afford to waste either to bay hulls 
rea.lv mixed with meal. It will pay 
farmers as well to follow Bulletin !04 
in saving stalks and thai mix their own 
feed as cotton "seed feed" pays the oil 
mill men. 

i ini 11.in seed feed ralioiis contained 
the following  amounts of  digestible 
nutrients per ton of food: 

Concluded next week.; 

STATE HEWS. 

now. 

Miss Annie Smothers, of Kock- 

inghnm county, has [entered Ham- 

seur High School. 

Ramseur hc-tt-1 ha« opened up a 

livery stable for the convenience 

of 'he traveling public. 

The M. E. Church S' uth Sun-lay 

school is getting up a library which 

will greatly increase it* usefulness 

and interest. 

Rev. E. P. Parker preached a 

very able sermon to n large ond 

interesting congregation on last 

Sabbath. 

Presiding Elder Carraway 

preached a most powerful sermon 
on the 3rd and administered the 

sacrament at its close. We trust 

that this great mun of God may be 

spared many more years of useful- 

ness in liic Master's vineyard. 

for mixing     The  cost 
stated, on the basis of cash in u I its 

Judge Graham's llrst court opened in 

Mecklenburg county Monday. 

On Monday night another husinens 

block was destroyed by lire at Kinston, 

The Duke factory at Durham export- 
ed 4,100,000 cigarettes last Wednesday. 

Shemwcll.the murderer of Dr. Payne 

at Lexington, will set up a plea of self- 

defense. 

Of the fourteen hundred hills intro- 
in the legislature only live hunurod 

were placed on the calendar. 

Senator Daniel, of Virginia, lias been 

selected as the commencement orator 

for Davidson college this year. 

Clarence Morris, a young white man, 

and 1'honio Smith, a negro accomplice, 

were jailed at Durham last week for 

attempting to pass forged warehouse 

checks. 

A colored preacher named tiibsou 
was arrested in stokes county last 

week for stcaliug chickens. The charge 

against him is an old one and was pre- 
ferred by blockaders on whom he 'In- 

formed." 

Over two thousaud people attended 

the funeral services of Dr. Payne at 

Lexington last week. Business was 
generally suspended. Much grief was 
expressed at the untimely death of 

this useful citizen. 

The Senate and House committees of 

the Legislature, by an overwhelming 

vote, decided to report unfavorably 
Senator Fortune's bill to repeal appro- 

priations to the state university and 
normal and industrial schools 

One of the Kepublicnu senators at 

Raleigh, who has appeared on Ihe 

streets in an intoxicated condition 

perhaps lifty times, has of late actually 

asked citizens for the price of a drink. 

He haunts the lowest bar rooms and 
his name is a by-word, but still he haa 

not been iuipaached. 

Anderson Brown, colored,attempted 
to kill a paramour name.I Callie Rob- 

erta at Salisbury last Friday night by 

shooting her while she was in beu. lie 

was arrested, and after learning that 

she was not dead asked to released long 
enough to finish the job, saying that 
he would then bo ready to hang at 

once.   Jealousy was the cause. 

The "reform" legislature has Boally 
decided the public printing controversy 

by giving the contract to Stewart Urns.. 
of  Winston.   Edwards  A  Broughton, 

of Raleigh, were the lowest bldd . - '■'.' 
several hundred dollars, not taking 
into account the entra expenditure for 

postage, express and freight, necessi- 

tated by having the work done outside 
of Raleigh. 

Joseph Sapp, a white friend, was 

convicted of iecest at Winston la.-t 

week and sentenced to live years in the 
penitentiary. The story of his daughter, 
Julia Sapp, aged sevanteon, was horri- 

ble In the extreme, and the presiding 

judge expressed himself as regretful 
that the law would not permit a twen- 

ty-year sentence. The parties live a 
few miles northeast of V\ Inston. 

Rev. Ii. 1". Long,editor ol the Record, 
died at the Phoenix hotel, in Warren- 

tou, last week, aged «0. lie was born 

and raised near Washlrgton X. C. Il» 

joined the II. E. Conference when quite 

young, and there remained for a num- 

ber of years. Afterwards he was Sec- 

retary of the old North State Insurance 
Company. After that was burned out 

he practiced law, but gave up luat and 

went into the newspaper business,   lie 

was a good man liked and loved by 
everybody. 

Dr. W, B, Lynch went up to Klland, 

about five miles above Itillsboro, Sat- 
urday evening to carry the mad atone 

of Rev. J. W. Wellons (or use on his 

brother-in-law, Saunderj Kirkpatrick, 

of Klland, who was bitten by a mad'dog 
that morning. The dog, which is 

thought to have been affected with 

rabhies, jumped up and caught Mr 

Kirkpatrick by the throat. Or. Lynch 

returned today. One stone stuck three 
hours and another two. The patient is 

:» getting on very well, hut has a bad 

wound under the chin.— Tluruam Sun. 

The general assembly haa elected the 

following gentlemen to till vacancies 

on the board of trustees of the Stale 

University: Democrats:John W.Gra- 
ham, R. Ii. Peebles. M. E. Carter, W. 
H. s. Burgwyn, Francis D. Winston. 

A. Ii. Gorrell; Republicans: Ahram 

Alexander,Thos. F. Floyd, Z. v. Wal- 
ser, F.. A. White, Charles A. Cook, 

Spencer Blackburn, James E. Boyd, 

James M. Moody, Virgil ij I.usk, D. A. 

White, D. L. Russell: Populists: Cyrus 

Thompson, J. T. B. Hoover,  John  G. 

Pleasant Garden Items 

Another snow Saturday night. 

Mrs. Jane McCuiloch is on the 

sick list. 

Mr. Walter Fletcher is seriously 

ill with pneumonia. 

Mr. E. L. Hays and family have 

moved to Randolph. 

Miss Maud Matthews visited 

relatives in your town lust week. 

Miss Emma Coble, of Siler City, 

spent last montli with tlio family 
of Dr. Coble. 

Mr. R. E. Hunt, of Greensboro, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 

in our village. 

Miss Mamie Gray visited in 

Greensboro last week. 5he did 
not go to stoneodale. 

The public school has closed at 

Oak Grove. It was taught by Miss 

Ida McCuiloch, a former student 

of Adrian College. 

A candy party is expected this 

week and the young people are 

looking for a good time. Jfepe 
they will not be disappointed. 

I.AI.A ROOK. 

Many Palent;, Cut Sliort. 

Tho   Supremo  t ourt's   decision 

Monday   in   the  caso  of the Rate 
Refrigerator Company vs. Sulzber- 

ger establishes the very  important 

principle that anv American patent 

expire" with the term of any prior 
foreign patent on the same device, 

whether the application is filed be- 
fore the .ssue of the foreign patent 

or not.     This vacates a   multitude 
of exist.ng  patents.    The   parties 
affected   adversel}   by the decision 

include   tho  American   Bell   lele- 

phone Company, t1 e General Elec- 

tric  Company  and   many   others. 
The thro Edison  patents   for  the 

carbon   transmitter  owned  by the 

Hell Telephone Ct-mpany and Edi- 
son's pn-ent  on   the  incandescent 

lamp, the multiple  arc  system   of 

distribu'ion  and socket for incan- 
descent lamps are thus vacated and 

these devices given to  the   public. 
The    -Berliner    patents,"    about 

which   so  much has been said, are 

among 'hose   that  become   public 
propert}.    The   decision   will give 

no  little   pleasure   to  the   public, 
which b-s reseated the sharp prac- 

tices by which some patentees have 

sought to extend their monopolies. 

jg VICTOR BICYCLES:-1J Q0.0Q 

There are.eight Victor Models .or J,li« -^.^n^^^ : 
frame furnished.    Victors Uad the cycling world. 

OVERMAN  WHEEL  CO. 
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods. 

CHICAGO. _,„..,_ 
NEW YORK. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 
PACIFIC COAST. 

LOS ANGELES. 

HATS 

Greensboro Nurseries! 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
 ••• 

1,000.000   Fruit, Shade 

OBSAMENTAI. TREES. 

Vines and Shrubbery in almost endless 
varieties. 

Thorouglibred Poland China Pigs, 
entitled ro registration, at reafonable 

prlc    : air.  r«  CY POULTRY. 

iFriU f'»r prices and *-•' ii'p basli 
Iwiahto ':tii -'- ->ai attention lomySltaae 

Trees.  Large and Anew assortment in the State. 
Telephone call No. '*■ 

HATS. 

John A. Young, 
S-Gui. Proprietor. 

INSURANCE 

AGENTS WANTED! 

A Rather  Gawky-Looking  Young 

Fellow. 

Marion Ilutler, the new Popuiiet 

Senator  from North  Carolina, is 
here being initiated. He is a ruther 

gawky-lookine young fellow, with 

-,iDg, eaak-brown hair, which grows 
very straight and hangs like a 

home mane.     He wears a full dark 

beard whii b grows about in spots. 
Yet he is sai.l to be a bright fellow 

and his friend predict he will 

make u name in thr Senate. If he 
does he will deceive his appearance, 

which is not that of a s.a'cauian. 

Mr. J^S.C. Carpenter,General Agent 
of " 1'hc Farmer's Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Association of North Carolina," 
desires to say to the public that he has 
secured n amendment to the original 
law by which each Kranch is liable for 
losses occuring therein, lie wants 
agents in every county in the State, 
and correspondence is solicited.   Ad- 
dres? all communieatloM to 

J. S. C. CAHPENTER, 
Koioie-i, isr. c 

8.3m. 

We have just received all the latest shapes :n 

SPRING HATS 
Big lots of the latest styles NECKWEAR and full Dress Shirts 

BUT REMEMBER WE ARE STILL SELLING 

OVB COATS, HEAVY SUITS 
And Wool and Silk Underwear at less than Manufacturer- 

THEY   MUST   GO 
To make room for our Large STRING STOCK.    Drop in an 

Very respectfully, 

C. Iff. Vanstory & Co., 
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS OF 

G-BEEJSTSBORO, UST.   C. 

■ 

Tariff Off! 

Chronic Nervousness 
Could Not Sleep, Nervous 

Headaches. 
Gentlemen:—I have been taking 

yonr Restorative Nervine for the past 
three month9 and I cannot say 
cnouph in its praise.   It haa 

Saved riy Life, 
for I had almost given up hopu of 
ever bcinc well again. I was a 
chronic sufferer from nervousness and 
could not sieep. 1 was also troubled 
with ncrvo-is headache,and had tried 
doctors in rain, until 1 used your 
Kcrvine. ^ ours truly, 

lTCS. M. vrool), Itlngwood. 111. 

Dr. Miles' Nervine 
Cures. 

Dr. Miles' Nerrlna is wM on n i*v-itivo 
eaaranUM that tli<' fir.-1 l...uln will iH-netit. 
All drnRRlmf i ■ ii It at *l. G bottles ford, or 
,< niil bob*   I aM, i n     <-i Int of pri.-o 
by the I'r. Miles' aUui"'.' Co., tlkburt, lud. 

WWBBJB 

Notice to Tax-Payers. 
1 will attend :>i Liu' fntloi ... i-.r-.clvc 

Stato and County Taxes for the year 
1894: 

3, \   HotlKiu'sstore..-Monday..March 4lb, IS 
i'i...!-■...i i.arilcn    ...1 II • l»J       "      ':  ■   " 
Won't' '«Ml!' *•'  ■   ' -   •'>   " ' '• ■ '" 

I. ii..,,.I I •   ...-...'I...!   lay,  .-•• .Hi, •' 
D.P.FonM't Friday. • ML. •■ 
v         .                 -.         ...." inii, •• 
i.i''-"iiwl.c Monday... .• inii, " 
'•iiinmir-- Mill   .'In.-.-I..' '       IS'h.     - 
Mir:.   ". ' - "'"I '■'■'':    "      ISW,    " 
Brown*.Summit       <■.■:.•> ....■• luh. " 
Hill      • Tui   I           •■ nh. •• 
SnmmerSeld Wednesday ■• Mh, ■• 
-    ...    ■.ii- Thursday..-" !«h, '• 
"■■k Ridge I ri ' ■ 
Krtepd  Dtp -i.lui'iay '•        '.ill.    " 
I!,   ■   Barrow'satoreM I;l> "    t'11'.   " 
High Point. ...Toeaday ••    i2to, 
'     i.;..vn W .'.. .   -.»:iy   •-      IStu,    " 

BATS OF TAXATION. 

State ttcenta, Pen»inna..   centa. County SV 3 
cent .school tseeata, Poll la. i 

f ten; 1 am now 
■■'.III...II...I i.   .'!t.\   » Ii "i I i..nv '"'lletci the 

be      .      I       itu-fj       paid 
lax. -.   Sale "f land an.l town lota for taxes will 

. place flrat Mooua] in May, attoi • weefei 
ladrtitiac ...   • 
|    tit.r  warning i" everybodj.    save i"-' Dj 
I l'UTlnir in time.   Vmir olwlii'iil bcrvant, 

.IN-     «'.. '.'IS. 
I, ..'-;;,.:  '■ Kx-SlwriO uuillortl' ". 

H. H. CARTLAND, 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

TUltl LATEST: 

EMBBOIDBD SCARPS, 

K.uH-iN-Il -XDS TIBS. 

LADIES' UMBBBLIAS. 

OBNTLBMBR'S r.MiiKKi.i.as. 

BILK IIANI'KF.IICIIIKIS, 

New dasigns. 

I MlKUW KAK. 

GBKTS' Fl'KXISlllNOS. 

CANBS. 

Id; Sootli Elm St.. Greensboro, X. C. 

BELIABLE 

Garden Seeds 

Bottled Drugs. 
HI: AKI:|H;:AIK,U AI;TEK SOB 

wm m wm m 
ttmt EM, Bottled Drugs. 

—Wholesale and Retail.— 

Come to set* aa n'lieo in town. Wc 
guarantee satisfaction In prices and 
quality. 

Richardson & Fariss 
<>pf 

So .   ii    an   Druggiau. 
L       l'.M|..l\\    II    ..1      ',   I.',   i 

Brick! Liiiie! Cement! 
Brick! Lime! Cemenl! 

Of best quality, at  lowest  prices, .it 

Headquarters for all kinds of Building 
Materials. 

Thos. Woodroffe. 

Brick! Lime! Cement! 
Brick! Lime! Cement! 

We are Selling the best ^ 

One Dollar Kip 

Wagon ■ Plow Collar 
Ever ollered in Greensboro. 

Plow Bridles, Pads, Parts of Har- 

ness   Leather,   nnil    litrness 

M»terinl of all Kinds. 

OI'B 
challenge the world for any potency which i 

MAGNETIC     FOOT ItATTERIF.S 
, ncy which will 

equal them for fcc< ^ing vour feel warm. Thine 
FOOT D ITTEBXBH remove all aches and pain. 
rmm feet and hml -.ran- i ft-elinjf of newlifeand 
vigor equal lo the day. of youth. Think of tho 
luxury o. ".Trni teet al> winter in all weather! 
These 5l.tOM.TIC UATTKKIE8 increaae the 
How of blood, Titaliae it aid cause a moat delight* 
lul feeling Ihe moment y -ur feet rest upon these 
powerful  MAtiNKTIC   iv-oll-    Every pair 
Eves com! rt and aatisi.- lion. If you keep your 

et warm you cannot catch cold, what's the uso 
of .-uffenut from thoae tired, all-gone, worn-out 
IHMnT A pair of our MAGNKTIC FOOT 
IIATTERIES will act like a charm on your 
blood, and plve you a senaation of warmth an'l 
visor at unce Try a paT of them quick. »1.00, 
or :i pairs lor K.oo, anv size, by mall. Send for 
our book. "A Plain Road u> Health." free 

CHICAGO MAGNETIC -IIII r I. CO. 

If you would really learn what "Tarill ( 

means you have but to pay a visit to Brown's 

store, 236   South   Elm   street,   Greei 

There   you  will find everything new and 

prices that will astonish you. 

SAMPLE S. BROWN MERCANTILE CO,, 
GEEENSBORO,  UST. C 

FineCarpets, Mattings, 
t liAOB  OXJRTAIITfB 

-II ST   OI-KNED   AT- 

Thacker & Brockmanns. uJ 
► %1»-'%^%*,S* 

SPRING 

OPENING. HIKE i nm\i 

, Hatters and Outfl 

OPI ' 

Men, Young Men and Boys 
We throw our banner to the wind  with  a NEW STOCK of i 

Men's, Youth's and Hoys'Clothing, Hats and Furnishings 

the most favorable circumstances. 

All New Goods, 
All New Styles. 

All New Prices. I 
We invite the inspection of the public.   We will auote , 

prices on goods bought under the new tarill' prlc. 

CALL -e^-lSTID SEE TJS. 

MOORE  & McKENZIfi! 
Men's and. Boys' Ontfittera, 

Next to National Bank Building, .        .        QBEEKS 

■SAi.ESMKx:-Uan.lM,acock, John S. Cator, K. ](. McKei tie, I     I 

Headquarters 
~ 

-C. 

For good Shoes at the very loweet prices.     We   hav,-  - 

grades.    We have just received another lot of Sample Hats, Di 
Pant Goods and I nderwear at bottom prices.    Conic and - 
treat you right. 

RIDGE & SHERWOOD, 
Next door to Bank of Guilford,    214 South  Klin St., Greenslmr    S 

I 
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conoNro THE SOUTH 
Facts  and Suggestions Concern- 

ing the Situation. 

ADDRESS TO GROWERS OF THE STAPLE 

Hh.i   thi*   DP prevision    U   I>ue   to.   How 
ICf-iiiflj    It   And    When   to    I'roreed, 

Tb«    oiH-t-iior.     MMnWd   by 
Une    In     1 "<> il' •■ ■<■■ 

WAJHDrOTOK, March 4 — The follow- 
ing is a copy of a letter written to 0Ot> 
tou growers by Alfred    B.   Shopperaon, 
editor of Cotton Facts, and secretary of 
the subcommittee on cotton of the 
senate committee on agriculture : 

WUhtagtom, D G  M a a - I8M 
To the Cotton Growera of thti South 

1 have no pecuniary LuteTMt wfaatflTSr in tho 
cotton ninrkr-i unU It bt veil known topTOml- 
aunt inurrhant* all over the country Uiat I 
never have   bad any.    As a    ■       • ■ rver of 
all mailers i»Ti;i.Mi..' i'i« ■ ■"   ■:.   I 
It would not be deemed out ot place t<> pri Bent 
to  th<: cotton trrowert ot   the  country   iomc 
facts and   suggestions concerning   the cotton 
situation. 

The price ot middling cotton in New York is 
now&V-HK-ents per poun.l KftlnSl 1 OOntSOn 
March 1st. I-W4. while corn ll now 4eeata per 
bunhel iii Chicago against 3f. eenis u year ago. 
The decline In cotton is over twenty-live DOE 
cent, unite the advanoe in corn is thirty per 
cent. 

The Sew York quotations tor cotton and the 
Chicago quotations for corn, however, do not 
really present the economic aspect of the D nt- 
tcr In It* ■trongeM Ucht, M the cotton gi >wei 
does not receive the   New   York   \ : 
coltou.   but actually   KM*   very   muen   leas, H 
freight to New York and all banding nndsell- 
lng charges and the cotton  buyers profll 
to be deducted !W that the planter, at  present 
prices, only obtains about four cents per pound 
for   middling   cotton,   and   the   crop   will Dot 
averutre so high in quality as that grade. 

Neither dues he get at the Chicago price UN 
corn he has to buy. us freight and obargefl and 
mually a large protil are addid to the Chicago 
price, NO thai to-day the southern farmer who 
buy* corn Instead of raising it. has to 05 to 30 
cents per bushel for 1L 

Corn is the most important cereal for the 
south as its abundance and cheapness Insure 
ample food for the farmers un.l their animals, 
while an insumcient supply and lii.h   pri 
voive the opposite results. The «outhern cot- 
ion growers obtain a la rye proport on of their 
grain ami meat from other aectiona of the 
country. CoBiroBted now with a large shrink- 
age in ihu value of cotton coincident with ■ 
great appreciation in the raJue of eorn, the sit- 
uation seems u> imperatively demand of the 
oottongrowers nredootlon this spring <<i the 
acreage devoted to cotton and an lncrea» -.■•- 
an t" food and u rage crops, 

The present depression in cotton is due [n 
great part to the very large stocks In Bun 
and American market, and the 
acreage In ootton will not be reduced this 
year. Notwithstanding the fact that the 
spinners hare bought much more cottOU than 
last season, the stocks In European and Amer- 
ican marketa are four hun od bales 
more than at this time last yeu 

The price of cotton la   at    the    lowest    point 
since IM». and u large crop this year would un- 
doubtedly send it still   lower.       1 
knows that present prices of   cotton arc much 
below the average cost of product I 

In view of the facts stated. I earnestly rr> 
commend as manifestly for the   beM   Interest* 
of the cotton wruwers  of   the  countrs    i 
material curtailment   of   cotton   I  n 
spring and an increase i:i   all    f I   and 
crops and that greater attention be given to 
the raising of live stock and farm animals. 
Food crops of every description shonld be 
raised on all southern farms and ootton should 
be nude a surplus or money crop, li Is proba- 
ble that a moderate crop this v. ar will sell for 
actually more money than a large crop. 

Very resp. (fully. 
ALFKEi'lt   SHEPPBIUOB. 

! MORGAN    WAS    FOUND   GUILTY. 

I  lenteueed   to   herve   Kighleen Year* in the 
Virginia   1'enltentutry. 

STAFF-.I:I>. C. H.. V;i.. March 1 - M 4 
o'clock   yesterday  afternoon the  jury 
re:.,-he.I g  verdict   in   the   Acqnia l i"'K 
train robbery ease, after being onl only 
ten minutes.    The verdict read--: 

• jury ot the indicted prlw :■ 
.....is Charles A      KUS Moi 

And him  . urged  In the In 
and fix his term of confinement la ttu 
liar? :u eighteen v ;ir<. 

The execution of the senti nee will be 
suspended nnttl the fifth day of  April 
next to enable   Morgan- counsel  to ap- 
ply for aji appeal. 

The commonwealth announced that 
it was ready t«> try Charles J. Seareey, 

■ Morgana accomplice in the robbery. 
Bearcy was brought Into court and 
through his. counsel asked for a COD* 
tinuance. Ko objection being raised it 
was so ordered. There are four other 
indictments pending against Morgan. 
The verdict meets with general ap 
provaL  

THE  FIGHT IN   THE   EAST. 

Btoay of the Defeat dean the Chinese  Re- 
cently Near Is Ping Mum. 

TOKIO,     March     8.—Field     Marshal 
Oyama reports that on the morning of 
February   34, the   first   division of the 
Japanese army about Kai i'ing defeated 
the enemy near Ta Ping Shan.      In the 
afternoon of   the   same day a forceof 

' aWmt 13,000 of the enemy with   twenty 
(runs' bi gan an attack from   Peimaitaz, 
Tonchahotz, Faoyanaim. 

After a heavy cannonade "'•' attacked 
their centre at three o'clock in the af- 
ternoon and repulsed them driving them 
toward Kingcow. Our loss was 20 

160 wounded Including seven of- 
ficers. The enemy lost 800 killed. 
Number of their wounded is unknown. 
Natives state that the Chinese cam.' 
in full force 20,000 strong led by Gen- 
erals Snng Mil. Shangand < hang Sung. 

B1SSELL  LEAVES  THE   CABINET. 

Hon. W. I.     WlUon. ..f   Ue.t   \ Irginbi Sue. 
ce«dn Him •- Poetraswter«OetMraX 

WASHINGTON. February 28.—Postmas- 
ter General Biasel] get at   rest all doubt 
as u> his purpose of remaining In the 
cabinet by tendering- his resignation to 
President Cleveland yesterday after- 
noon. This action was not taken has- 
tily. As far back as the early autumn. 
Mr. Hissell felt that his law practice at 
Buffalo required his personal attention 
and at that time he notified the presi- 
dent that sooner or later he would be 
compelled to retire to private life. 
Nothing further passed between the 
two gentlemen with reference to the 
matter until ten days ago when Mr. 
Bissell again assured the president that 
he must .soon resign his portfolio. 

DUN'S FAILURE REPORT. 

Decided D«ereane In   Liabilities Over Those 
ot a Year ABO. 

NEW YORK.   March 2.—II.   G.    Dun   & 
Co., in their report of trade, say : 

The failures i»f three weeksof February haw 
shown liabilities amounting to lB.BisB.ueB against 
•ll.fU.41H for the Mini. Weeks Ust year, in 
manufacturing   ftW7.0S0aj -17 last 
year, ami in trailing eV-tH) 00 against  IB >i ngg 
lust year.   Failures for tbeweeb  havi 
aV In tne United States against SBI  las) 
und in Canuda 3W sgalnst H hist pear. 

Veteran Showman l'»-«...\nav. 
JAC-KSOXVXM.K, Flu . March 6.—W. C. 

Coup, the veteran showman, died yes- 
terday at St. Luke's hospital in this 
city after a week's illness of pneumo- 
nia. He was on a tour of Florida with 
a show under the title of Coup, Cooper 
&, Company. 

O'C.orcnan. the Irish Nationalist. l»e:ul. 

NKW YOUK, March &—Richard 0*Gor- 
man. the eminent Irish nationalist. 
scholar and orator, died at 10 o'clock 
last night at his home in this city, in 
the "Mil year of his ape. Two year-, 
ago he had a severe attack of the gripp 
and his death was the result. 

Death of Ueorge   I>.   Hoyden. 

CiiirAOo, February 28. — George 1>. 
Boyden. one of the heaviest operators 
and one of the best known members of 
the board of trade, died in his apart- 
ment-s at the Union League club last 
night, after a short illness, of quinsy. 

Cleveland Preparing for Another   Hunt. 

WASHINGTON. March -'.—The indica- 
tions are that the president expects t> 
go to North Carolina on a fishing and 
ducking trip shortly after adjournment 
of congress,     lie will go on the   Violet. 

Ueneral   Poet's Hocce-sor In < onjrresH 

UAI.VA.   111..   March   t.—George   W. 
Prince,   of   (Jalesburg.  was   yesterday 
nominated on the 1,476th ballot  by the 
tenth republican convention to succeed 
General l'ost in congress. 

New York Treasury Balance*. 
NEW YOES.   March   &.—Treasure bal- 

ances:      Coin,    100,706,000;     currency. 
tTJJ.UW.QOtt. 

TRAGEDY    IN   ALABAMA. 

Details of »  Killing;   That Occurred   Near 
Warrior. 

WARRIOR, Ala., March 5.- At i?"- 
'•Gray Goose*1 saloon, five miles from 
this place,  yesterday.   John   Franklin, 
the proprietor, shot and killed William 
Howard. The place is in lilount coun- 
ty and as a law of the state prevents 
sellinp; whisky within live miles of 
Warrior, Franklin put up a bar at the 
point    above     referred      to.      Y< 
among   others,   Howard   was   at the 
"Graj Goose*' and after taking 
drinks refused to  pay and after a few 
words,   knocked   Franklin down   mu\ 
ran. Franklin grabbed a pistol and 
followed shooting Howard through the 
back and stomach, killing him. Frank- 
lin is under arrest. Howard leaves a 
wife and live children. 

THE SOUTHERN STILL SPREADS. 

Asbeiille  and  ipartaalrarai and   Hpnrtaay 
l.uru. I nIon and (oliiiiiliiii Bonds. 

ATLANTA, March 4.—The announce- 
ment is made of the sale of the Ishe- 
ville and Spartanburgand also <*f the 
Spar tan burg, Union and I 
roads, to the Southern railway compa- 
ny by Mr. .John II. Inman. of Ne« 
York. Mr. Inmanand his family have 
for a long time owned a controlling in- 
terest in these roads. The contract 
price calls f«»r the immediate payment 
of two million dollars in seem 
the Southern railway compi ny and 
also a large cash payment The South- 
ern railway company took possession 
of both of these properties yesterday. 

THE     CONDITIONS    IMPROVED. 

Alt     Department*   of   rommereial    BualTMM 
Looking; Dp In the South. 

NEW   YORK,   March    8.    Bradstrects 
today says: 

While the coarse of general trade during the 
■ of the current jn ar ■ 

disappointing February ends and March  be- 
gins withtaagiblethough notasyei   - 
torya   osof Improvt meat    Li 
to note that gains are reported  In   the 
of trade el almost   "-very   southern cltj    oot- 

.i hi ices from  northi rn   cities. 
whose   jobbers   supply   southern   and   south- 

-1, thai tow   pi le> - ls>r prouuets 
and cut tail basing ability at i 
and soutl ■ ■'   wesi there bj i. -- en- 
oourageroent,lmv elng reported only 

svilli    Chics to. Si     Li   ils   an<l   St. 
Paul 

TWENTY FOUR   MEET DEATH. 

The Exact Number Killed in the Sew Me»- 
leo .lllne EzplOBlon- 

OERHILOS, X. Max., March I—The ex- 
citement arising from Wednesday's 
disastrous mine explosion abated some- 
what today and the exact number 
killed :.s definitely known. Twenty 
four bodies have been recovered which 
accounts for all the men exci pt one. a 
stranger, who was to commence work 
Wednesday and who has not been 
found. Most of the victims were bur- 
ied yesterday afternoon, making the 
largest funeral New Mexico has <-vet- 
aeen in time of peace. 

THE   RENO HOTEL BURNED. 

The Celebrated Nebraska Inn   tVreeked   by 
lire and Water, 

N'oi;mi.K Neb.. March 2.— At 13:80 
yesterday, tire broke out in the rear of 
the Keiio hotel. Tin1 wind was blow- 
ings hurricane from the north and for 
a time it seemed as though the  flames 
would leap across Main street and de- 
stroy everything in their path. The 
hotel is completely wrecked  Inside by 
tire aud water.     Loss heavy. 

NORTH CAROLINA LEGISLATURE 

An Outline   or   the   Week* WoCtt   In Both 
Senate and   ll.mne. 

The following is a condensed synop- 
sis ot the pro feedings of both branches 
of the v   for   the   past 
■■■   ■ ■ 

18TH DAT    [ntheseuatt bills were ratified 

la m redeem unused tickets; 
rnahip In  Porsyth oonnty: 

Bin privileges OB the AtOUll 
..way:     to   Incorporate   ft 

I ;      .  . as to 
billton |ulre eorporations issuing eh* 

it the oi - pass- 
thai it shall aot apply 

. the ■     mry Is ma ■■■     I 
An   amendment   to ei 

Sew Hanover counties   was  lost 
Tii. r> lurnment  maUer held the 
■ 

: DA v.--Tlie senate and house  adjourned 
D In honor lotho memory Of Sen- 

I at hit 
thiscli        >n re-asseml late i 

iboUshthacrimlD il court ot New 
UecUcuhurg   counties,     it  pro- 

posed to I new criminal QOuTl circuit 
! Wahe    Wayne. 

i    Keekleaburg,   Porsyth,    Bdgeo 
-   second read- 

M       .        i elected Judge cf the Bun- 
combe criminal court. 

88TH DAT.    li   ■   -    senate   Hr.Ol al   intro- 
to complete the confederate mon- 

00 snd  :. iked thai   it 
be ta..- Passed a cond reading, 

roveramenl ip  as a 
dorder.   The bill passed,   in  ilie bouse 

blUs pushed givli agrioultursl sad 
Mechanica II0.00Q   -.'maiiy and the 

!al coll te 
-   ■ . the salaries i 

t    gt     the 

DOI  .;   W  WTilsi a*a term: requiring 
i !   . ponies to pay the face value 
ot policies .u caKe ol tots 

itei kssed the election 
bill by a vote :-• to i after Heveral attempts 
as 

ptlons was 
I to establish a reformatory 

for j s  was passed.   II   provides ..... 
li ,      |io 000 •■..■     rear 
to be p itetn ssury. 

4mn iw    |Q and bouse bills 
were Introduced to prei 

r n.ooo i a .J forfeit- 
i n of i i oad is the 

i.   the     ■; t.- a Bill to ap- 
ir a woman's exhibit at the 

bill to len 
oce aud to en ate 

an in       ■ srasd< feated. 

MANY  AFTER  THE  PLUM. 

Ami   sun    Another   Candidate     fi.r    th> 
Carolina Railroad t'oonmisslonorshlpi 

l:\iii'   '. X. C, .March   i.    There is 
field   for  the 

railway   coinmissionership.   this  being 
John VV. (Iraham.   of   Warren county, 
who   was the late  for 

■ iblie instruc- 
tion. It was the expectation «»f the 
populists to caucus on the question of 
railroad commission* r Saturday night 
hut the caucus  was   nol   held      There 
was :■  e;i QCUS ■ trS.  win. 
decided togoa -   making 
alterations of the   charter of   I 

* od adc-ire for 
a ctao age. 

THOSi. WHO  WILL  NOT RETURN. 

Beauttora t> hose Teruu \ spired on the Ail- 

VYASI IXOTON, March • flu—nators 
whose terms expired yesterday on the 
adjournment ol      c third congress 
are Messrs, Butler, of South Carolina : 
Camden. of Wesi Virginia; Carey, of 
Wyoming; Coke, of Texas; Dixon, of 
Rhode Island; Oolph, of Oregon; Hig- 
gins, of Ihjlaware; Munton. of Vir- 
ginia; McLaurin, o ppi; Mc- 
Phersou, "f New Jersey; Manderson, 
of Nebraska; Martin, of Kansas; Pow- 
er, of Montana: Kansoin, of North 
Carolina; Shoup. of Idaho; Walsh, of 
Georgia : Washubum, of Minnesota, 
and W ilson, Iowa. 

ENDORSE CRISP FOR DELEGATE. 

The House Proposes Ulna  nan  Represent* 
tire to the M usry Conference. 

WASHIXOTON, Marej :.     The   follow- 
tion   was  presented   in   the 

house at a late hour last night   by  Mr. 
Bailey, democr.it  ofTt xas, and passed 
without   a   i ote amid   ap- 
plause    Mr.    Richardson    democrat  of 
Tennesse. being in the chair: 

When        It  is i ■   tl • 
bouse of n   
beone of na 

■  i    i. *.!.. pan "' ■ 
(natives 

t the Hoi • •    ■ 
'. ' 

■  - •     ■ selected by bim in 
of law. 

WITH    $10000,000   OF   CAPITAL. 

A New Batlroad Corporatleu »f the state 
..r   \ir-ini... 

RICHMOND, Va., March 5. —Mr. K. C 
Machon, of New Vork, president of the 
Ohl Dominion construction company, 
arrived here yesterday and paid the 
charter fee on the Chesapeake, Shen- 
dun and Western railroad charter. He 
gave out that the company would prob- 
ably spend 5H.000.000 in Virginia. The 

ted route of the road U from some 
point between the Potomac and the 
York rivers to the West Virginia state 
line. The authorized capital is 810,- 

itnl the corporators arc mostly 
from the valley of Virginia. 

Delegates to the Monetary * miference. 
WASHINGTON, March "». — Speaker 

Crisp has announced the appointment 
of Representative Culberson, of Texas. 
d< mocrat, in place of Mr. Catchings, of 
Mississippi, democrat, as heretorfore 
announced, and Etepresentative llitt. .(f 
tl inois, republican, to serve with him- 
self as d jal -s to the international 
m netan c inference, 

Battalion Crew Were Bowed. 
WAPHINQTOB. I). 1 .. March •.'.-Super- 

intendent Kimball of the life-saving 
service is informed that the llarh 
Woodan, of Stettin. Germany, from >t. 
Pierre, to Wilmington, N. C., in ballast. 
crew of 11. stranded off Frying Pan 
Shoals, N. :_'.. yesterday The crew 
were laved. 

i aptaln !S- «.. nnmlnfa Bnrneeaor 
SAVANNAH,   Ga.,   March   5.—It   is re- 

ported here that Mr. George VV. Hainea 
n      succeed Captain !.'. G    Reming as 

rintendenl of the Savannah, Flori- 
da and   Western railway.    Mr.   Haines 
is   now superintendent  of   th»  Bruns- 

■ wick and Western railroad. 

N^u OVteaUH Serewmen Chance I'ront. 
NEW I'KTI.WS. March 2. The screw- 

men of the port have effected a change 
of front, a.id from today will screw 
cotton in steamships for thirty-five 
cents per hale on steam and forty-five 
on sailing vessels. 

Ihath of AUmlrul Hornby. 

LoaTBOST, March 5.—Admiral >ir<i. T. 
Philps Hornby, died yc-terdav. at Lor- 
dlngton, Hampshire, of pneumonia, 
rauitUting from infiueuAa. 

Ni.n.ni.i Bank In Kebraeka rail*. 

VA ■    UNO!   H,   March 2.    Comptroller 
Eck< . that  the  Ho 
Kai E, of Holbridgi . Xeb., cap 
ital 575.0 ; he bank 

Bank   Examiner   Whit- 
more has been directed   to take charge 
■   :   ' 

t nutr.ii :   for ;• t igsr laettiri. 

TAMPA, Fla . March 2.—Mr. J. II. 
Drew. has been an irded the c ntract 
to build the new factory fur LoaaUaOt 
Pwudo.-, o_ u>., ia Little ilavaoa. 

Our Leader for 1895 

The Wakefield Hardware Co 
6'cLeansville Items. 

Most nf the people arc very busy 

burning plant beds. 
Mr .1. ('. I'I,Mi bae a now arrival 

at his hmisi'.    Ii is ii boy. 
Mrs. Addie Sine- i- visiting 

friends nt   McLeaneville this week. 
Mr- John A Tate is on the siek 

ii?-1- We bope she will soon re 
cover. 

Geo. Watlington, colored, while 
chopping down a tree hud the mis 
fortune to get his leg broken. 

There   is   talk   of   getting up a 
MVMOI nt lie   HcLeanaville 

Academy.  Let t!:e good trrrk go on. 
Mr. Stansell, water pumper for 

the Southern Railway, is said to 
have the finest  young   COW   in   the 

community. 
Miss  Minnie Wilson, one of Mo 

Leanaville - charming young ladies, 
is now teaching in your city. We 
wish her much Buccees. 

HUSTLES. 

Stckesdr-ie Items. 

Mr.   ButtenOeld,   an   insurance 
agent, of Reidsville, was here yes- 
terday ami we learn he had success 
in insuring. 

We  Uarn  that  Mr.  McMichael 

will give an exhibition at the close 
of his school, which will be about 

the last of March. 
Mr. Eugene Morehead and Mr. 

Sharp, two young men of Oak 
Itidge Institute, were here Sunday 
for a few hours visiting friends. 

We think old Bro. Hicka missed 
it when he predicted such se- 
vere weather this week. We are 

having lovely weather, but it is the 
least bit cold. 

Hcv. T. J. Ogburn preached a 
most able sermon here in the Meth- 
odist Kpiscopal church last Sun- 
day night. A nice little crowd was 
present, but not so many as we 
would like to have seen, it not being 
generally known.      MAODALBHK. 

A Bare Pine Table. 

Il is learned that the ladies  who 
had a bill introduced into the Leg 
islature providing for a display of 
the work of the women of North 
Carolina in Atlanta, despite the 

fact that the bill was tabled, have 
decided upon a most appropriate 
and unique exhibit at the ap- 
proaching Exposition. In the room 
assigned to North Carolina, in the 
Woman's Building at Atlanta, they 
propose to place a largo liar, pine 
table, and upon this table, in i 
frame, the petition and bill which 
the Senate so promptly tabled, and 
in another frame a picture of the 
members of the Senate with the 
eyes and noes marked. "Only mis 
and nothing more," but it will tSA j 

to all who visit   the Exposition   in 
Atlanta, why the women   of   North 
Carolina have no   work on   exhibi- | 
tion there.—News and Observer. 

ThB Cbild Got Well. 

Here is something that happened 
not far from  the centre of town: 
The    child    was    threatened    with ' 
pneumonia.     The   physician   told 
the  mother she must put a plaster j 
on th» cheBt.    When the doctor re- i 
turned in the evening, he found the 
lady   had   put   the plaster on   her 
husband's   too]   chest.     The child, 
however, was most well.—Concord j 
Standard. 

YOUR Ik 
Will Kankin is in New York buying ill the 

SPRING NOVELTIES FOR FfSHBLATE] 
The Stock of Hats and Furnishing (i Is is " Pouring 

WE MUST MAKE EOOM, 
tome and   make your  own choice of Overc 

and Winter Goods  at your own price.     Three   m 

them yet  this winter, and then  they  will   be 

We  mean   business. 

E. R. FISHBLATEl 
"THE DIVIDER-OF-PROl'iTS 

WILL. R. RANKIX, Manager. 
No. 230 South Elm Street, -        - SltOUO,  \ 

- - Ship Your - • 
Eggs, Butter, Poultry, and  other Product 

- - DAVIS, HILL & CO., 
308 10th StrcctN. W.,    WASHINGTON, D.C 

You will receive highest Cash Prices.    We  buy 

on Commission. 

'•t^uick   Sales   and   Prompt Returns."     Commissi 

goods, five per cent.    "Send for our Price List.'" 

-A- TRUE STORY- 

"w"iaiCH JDXTD SHE  CHOOSi 

The question is answered in the (8j verso  song and 

DIAMONDS OR ROSES. 

Wi.rl- :in I UlIMQ by 
t. II. AlilM- ,s. 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.,    :    WWSTON, ft & 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
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—A gang of young colored thieves 
broke into Phoenix's Sunday anil 
B«lp«d themselves, to fruits, one of 
the boys was caught and bound over to 
court. His companions will be gathered 
in before the May term. 

—Mrs. David Whitt died at her home 
near Shaw's Mills Friday night and 
was buried Sunday. The deceased 
was the mother of Mr. .1. W. Whitt of 
• bis county. She was In her h3rd year 
at the time of her death. 

—Mr. W. K. itogart baa made a much 
needed improvement in his hall. The 
entrance stairway lias been widened, 
with double doors opening to tho 
It reet. Some other changes have been 
made which are  great   improvements. 

—Mr. .i.e. Cobby Of near McT.eans- 
ville, informed us Monday of a rather 
unusual occurrence. On February 38th, 
four years ago, a fourteen-pound son 
wai born to him, and last Thursday, at 
about the same hour on the same date, 
another bouncing boy arri-ed. 

—An election of officers of the Y. M. 
• '. A. was held last week and the fol- 
lowing was the result: For president, 
Mr. Norman Wills; vice-president, S. 
I.. Aldetman; second vice-president, 
Dr. W. W. Kowe; treasurer, K. <i. 
Glenn. 

— Kagle Hose Company No. 7 has been 
presented with a large portrait of Mr. 
.1. II. Field, who was chief of the fire 
department at the time of bis death. 
Mr-. Fields was thedonorof thiihand- 
some present.     The  boys deeply ap- 

-ift. 

—.tame.'. Ware, of lt< Idsvllle, was ar- 
r -ii 'i in a reetanrant in this place last 
Thursday night for carrying concealed 
weapons, lie had two pistols and a 
roll of bills in his back pocket, it is 
lince learned thut his mind was un- 
balanced on account of too much 
drinking. 

—There is a well-grounded dispute 
is I., the date the bird law goes into 
effect, owing to numerous changes in 
the law, since el* Ihe magistrates con- 
tendlngthat it dates from March 15. 

daughter of birds .should be dis- 
continued for this year, at least, re- 
gardli -s of the law. 

Mrs  Elizabeth Story,  living  near 
! Cburcb, was found dead in bed 
Sunday   morning   at   her   home. 
ised was about B5 year- of age. 

Her death was the result of a stroke of 
paralysis about  Christmas.   She wai 

l at Bethel Church Monday, Rev. 
.i. M'l., Seabrook offl dating. 

—The eighth biennial report of the 
Director of the N. ('. Agricultural Ex- 
periment Station is upon our table. A 
glance over its table of contents con- 
vinces that it contains much valuable 
information of a thoroughly practical 
character. The work of IT. ltattlc 
cannot be too highly commended. 

We advertised Bve S b irreli of 
Hour sulphur last week, but the 
printer ' woe be unto him > made it five 
pounds instead of five barrels. We keep 
n -tuck at all times sulphur, salts,cop- 

-. blue stone, alum, borax, log- 
wood, saltpetre, &o^ Ac at both wholc- 
lale ami retail.       .1. W. SCOTT & Co. 

— An old colored woman named Han- 
nah Jones, living in Warnersville, fell 
into the tire las! Thursday evening 
while alone in the house and she was 
no) discovered until next day, ami by 
that time she was fearfully burned and 
it was nut thought at first that she 
would live, but since then she has be- 
gun to recover. 

—Mr. l.ee Smith, of Guilford Col- 
li ge, who runs a general merchandise 

. that place, was \isited by 
it Friday night. The \isi- 

tors got a small amount of cash from 
the money drawer, but few goods w. re 
taken. There were two men in the 
gang as shown from foot prints, but 
nothing has been heard from them 
since. 

—Mrs. I), it. Unfflnes, living noar 
Klnti ' ollege, died last Sunday morn- 
ing of consumption and was buried 
Mi.inlay at l-'riedeii's Church at noon. 
ihe deceased was jot in the bloom of 
young womanhood,being inly t wenty- 
Bve years old. She leaves four chll- 
lr n and a diai naolate husband to 
mourn lor loss. Rev. Mr. Atkinson, 
of Klon College, conducted the funeral 
service. 

—Mr. Robt.  I.. Richardson,  of  I.a 
Conner, ^ ash , writes: "I learn you 
are having - DM very cold weather, 
such as blizzards, down in the Sunny 

We arc blessed with sunshine 
and flowers oul here on the Sound. I 
though; you might need an extra 
blanket mi your bed, so you will find 
enclosed a money order for one dollar. 
for which you will continue your paper 
another year to my addri --.' 

M r. William YOUD g, J ear-, 
died at the home of his son-in-law, Mr. 
R, K. Manner, last night. The deceas- 
ed ha- been gradually failing for a 
couple "f y irs, and his death was not 
due to any disease. Mr. Young was a 
greatly respected citizen of this coun- 
ty. His wife died about two years ago. 
Since her death he moved to the resi- 
dence of his .laughter, and it was 
pathetic to hear him speak of wanting 
to go back to his home, where his be- 
loved wife had 1 iv..■ 1. 

—Occasionally a ray of sunshine 
brightens the pathway of the mortals 
who preside over the destinies of 
weekly newspapers. The "event" of 
the ninteenth century, so far as the 
IVimor is concerned, happened the 
first of the week, when we received a 
check from our good but unknown 
friend, Mr. S. R. Shelton, atCovington, 
I ■ mi . in payment of his subscription 
up to August 16th, 18SI8. To lay the 
least we must admit that wo appreci- 
atetbe kindly feelings which prompted 
such a generous remittance. Mr. 
Shelton is a native of Uuilford who is 
evidently getting on well In the world 
and the PATRIOT is one of his well- 
wishers. 

—We had arranged with a promi- 
nent Sunday School worker of the 
county for a report of the meeting of 
the County Sunday School Associa- 
tion, but up to the hour of going to 
press the same has not been received. 
The addresses of Field Superintendent 
Reynolds were entertaining and in- 
structive, his large audiences being 
more than gratified at the privilege of 
hearing him. Mr. Broughton, of Ral- 
eigh, failed to arrive. The other speak- 
ers, including Rev. W. R. Coppedge, of 
Graham, Mr. Smith, of Charlotte, Mrs. 
M. M. Ho!.!.-, of Guilford College, Mr. 
I.. Richardson and Dr. Egbert Smith, 
of this city, were highly complimented 
upon their remarks before the Asso- 
ciation. Wo regret our inability to 
attend the meetings. 

—Monday night quite a number of 
the members of the Fireman's Heare 
Company met at the McAdoo Hotel 
and at once went to the home of Mrs. 
Watlington, where they gave a delight- 
ful serenade in honor of Miss Lillian 
Brown, a member of the company, who 
left yesterday for the eastern part of 
the state. Mr..I..I.Thornton asspokes- 
man of tho party told Miss Brown the 
object of the gathering, which was to 
bid her good-bye. Mr. C. G. Burton, 
of the Greensboro Fire Department, 
presentetl the young lady with a basket 
of lovely flowers. Miss Brown grace- 
fully returned thanks for tho kind 
feeling thus expressed. After about 
half an hour of pleasant conversation, 
the party bade Miss Brown farewell. 
This young lady has made many 
friends, who sincerely regret to see 
her leave. 

—One of the direct results of the 
labors of the Industrial and Immigra- 
tion Association came to light this 
week when it became known that the 
Safety Building Company, composed 
of a number of our most enterprising 
citizens, had been organized for the 
purpose of erecting a new four-story 
tobacco factory, work on which will 
begin as soon as tho plans can bo pro- 
par. I, and to bo completed by June 
15th. The building, to be erected on 
the vacant lot just north of the Farm- 
ers' warehouse, has been leased for a 
term of years to a manufacturing 
company which has decided to locate 
in Green-boro, making in all three new 
tobacco factories to be put in operation 
here tho coming season. Mr. J. M. 
llendrix is president of the Safety 
compauy, and Mr. R. G. Vaughn secre- 
tary and treasurer. 

Mrs. Judge Battle Dead. 
The first news which greeted one 

Sunday morning was that Mrs. Settle 
was dead. 

It came as a shock, for »hc had not 
been sick and was preparing to leave 
on Monday for a visit to Washington. 

She retired Saturday night in perfect 
health. About 2 30 Sunday morning, 
Miss Flossie, her daughter, who was in 
tho same room, was awakened by hear- 
ing her moving and found that she wss 
trying to get out of bed, or raise her- 
self up. 

She spoke to Mrs. Settle but soon 
discovered that she could not talk. Dr. 
Beall, her son-in-law, who lives next 
door, was quickly summoned, but 
nothing could be done and she died at 
4 30.   Apoplexy is green as the cause. 

Mrs. Settle was in her 55th year. 
She was the widow of the late Hon. 
Tho8. Settle and a daughter of the late 
Tyre Glenn, of Yadkin county, and 
has a large circle of relatives, being a 
sister of Mr. Tyre Glenn, of this place. 

She was a most estimtble, kindly, 
Christian woman, greatly beloved by 
all who knew her. She leaves a large 
family of children, three of whom are 
married—Mrs. Dr. Beall, Mrs. B. C. 
Sharpe and Mrs. Boyd. 

The cldist son, Hon. Tbos. Settle, 
was of course in Washington. He was 
telegraphed for and arrived Monday 
morning. 

Lieut. Douglas Settle is stationed in 
Oklahoma and was unable to reach 
here in time for the funeral. 

A large crowd attended the funeral 
exercises over the remains of Mrs. 
Settle at St. Andrews Church yester- 
day morning at ten o'clock. Quite a 
number of persons were unable to get 
in the church. 

The impressive services were con- 
ducted by Revs. Miller, rector of St. 
Andrews, and Green of St. Barnabas, 
cfter which the remains were interred 
in Green Hill Cemetery. Those who 
attended from a distance were, Mrs. 
lie!.en, sister of the deceased: Mr.and 
Mrs. S. II. Boyd, of Reldsville: Mrs. 
Richmond, Mr. Glenn Williams, Mrs. 
Daniels, Col. David Settle, Mrs. H. K. 
Reid, Mrs I). S. Reid, Mr. Reuben D. 
Reid, Mrs. I'latt D. Walker, Mrs. Over- 
man, Mrs. Thompson, Miss Nettie Reid. 

—It is hardly necessary to call at- 
tention to the advertisement of Mr. 
Jno. 3. l'hoenix, as it is one of the most 
prominent features of this page, but 
we must call the attention of our 
readers to the necessity of exercising 
wisdom in the selection of seed for 
spring planting. For years Mr. Phoe- 
nix has supplied the farmers of this 
section with the choicest varieties of 
farm and iield seeds and this year he is 
better than ever prepared to meet tbe 
demands. It is only of late years that 
tbe farmers have realized the impor- 
tance attached to the selection of seed. 
There is but little demand for seed that 
produces only the highest marketable 
value crops. A differenco of a few 
cents in seed means a difference of a 
great many dollars in harvest, and the 
farmer who succeeds in this progres- 
sive age is tho one who considers qual- 
ity in connection with the quantity of 
his products. Before you buy your 
seed go to sec l'hoenix. He can give 
you many valuable suggestions at this 
..•:.-on of the year. 

Tobacco Notes. 

The location of still another big to- 
bacco factory in Greensboro is good 
news to the growers of this section, as 
it will add to the number of buyers on 
the floors. 

Breaks for the past week have been 
about up to tbe average, while prices 
have been firm, averaging higher than 
for some time. 

Tbe following are some of the sales 
at the Star Warehouse in the last few 
days: 

Chlloutt & Rankin—87 pounds at 
$10.75, 25 at 15.60,10 at 10.50. 76 at 0.50, 
52 at 7.25. 

R. D. Tilman—54 po.inds at $15.50, 
58 at 24.50, 54 at 17, 52 at 8, 3S at 30, 40 
at 23.60. 120 at IS, 96 at 18, 65 at 13.75, 
51 at 11.75, 66 at 18, 02 at 22,71 at 31, 58 
at 62, 70 at 46, 40 at 25, 54 at 39. 

J. If. Gant—S4 pounds at I2.S0, 00 at 
S, 21 at 6, 71 at 3.00. 34 at 7.50. 

.f. .1. Foster—SO pounds at $6.50,125 
at 8.75, 133 at 5.30, 132 at 17.50, 110 at 
20.50, 2:10 at 6.25. 

C. G. Fowler—70 pounds at $7.75, 66 
at 4.10, 6 at in.25. 100 at 4.50, 36 at 6.75, 
50 at 0.25, 65 at 9. 

Itorebead & Johnson—30 pounds at 
S4.50, 26 at 16.50, 20 at 12.25, 15 at 4 20. 

Mebane   Apple—44  pounds  at $4 60, 
26 at 9.50, 12 at 18.50. 

R. <;. Hornaday—43 pounds at $13, 
70 at 6, 20 at 14.75,13S at 10.75, 155 at 
4.50, 80 at 10, OS at 6. 

Nat Slade—67 pounds $7.75, 62 at 
15.60, >S at 2.S0, 33 at 12.25, 17 at 17, 50 

at 7.35. 
Walter Andrew—15 pounds at $3.50, 

17 at 12.75, 20 at 0.75, 57 at 5.10, OS at 
3.50. 

Jno. Lohman—73 at $1.30, 112 at 1.50, 
115 at 7, 20 at 0.75. 27 at 12.25, 13 at 8, 
35 at 8. 

Alex. Andrew—27 pounds at $t.."0, 
11 at 26,15 at 10.25, 75 at 21. 

Ware & Totten—150 pounds at $3.90, 
160 at 17, 252 at 10.75, 202 at 15,174 at S. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest L'■. S. (J 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
—When the question of loaning $10,- 

000 of the unclaimed direct tax to the 
Confederate Association came up last 
week Mr. Starbuck refused to vote for 
the bill, and If that had been all it 
would not have been so bad, but in ex- 
plaining his vote he stated that the 
Confederate soldiers "fought on the 
wrong side anyway during the war.'" 
Referring to the argument, a Populist 
who bad some manhood left despite 
the company he is ID, arose and said : 
"I have heard it said here to-day that 
tbe Confederate soldier was wrong; I 
thank God that I was a Confederate 
soldier. I was right and my comrades 
were right. If I never cast another 
vote in my life I shall vote for this 
bill." It will be well for our old Con- 
federates to ponder well the words of 
Mr. Starbuck between now and next 
election and decide whether they want 
a man to represent them who thinks 
they fought on the wrong side. 

The Schenck-Bevens Wedding. 
Tho Richmond Times of last Thurs- 

day gave the following account of 
Schenck-Bevens wedding: 

"A very quiet but pretty morning 
marriage took place yesterday at tbe 
home of Mr. W. R. Miller, of Baxton 
Heights, in the union of Mr. Weldon 
E. Schenck, of Xorth Carolina, and 
Miss Lucy Adelaide Bovens,of Arkan- 
sas. Rev. Dr. J. Y. Fair, of the Grace- 
Street I'resbyterian church, officiated. 
Miss Rebecca Bevens Schenck, sister 
of the groom was maid of honor. Mr. 
Hugh Miller, of this city, was best man. 
Only near relatives and intimate 
friends were present. The bride is the 
attractive daughter of the late Col. W. 
A. Bovens. of Arkansas. The groom is 
the son of Judge David Schenck, of 
North Carolina. Soon after tbe cere- 
mony the couple left on the 12:30train 
for Greensboro, X. C, their future 
home." 

The congratulations of a host of 
friends here have been showered on 
these popular young people since their 
return to this city. 

A New Pastry Cool; Book. 
Miss L. A. Willis, Principal Balti- 

more Cooking School, has compiled a 
new I'astry Cook Book which is being 
distributed to the patrons of the well 
known Horsford Bread Preparation. 
The reputation of the author renders 
the book of especial value. Mail one 
wrapper from a package of Horsford's 
Bread Preparation to the Rumford 
Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1- A 
copy will ho sont free. s-3t. 

Civil Cases. 
Only four cases were disposed of in 

court last week, and only two of them 
aro of any special importance : 

Case of Guilford Co. vs. Georgia 
Company, verdict against company: 
Jno. Farlow vs. Town of High Point, 
verdict for plaintiff, damages $250. 

Lots of Fun—But! 

The Firemen's Heart Company.which 
is composed of Greensboro talent, (and 
mighty good talent it is), went up to 
Winston Friday evening and present- 
ed their excellent play. 

All who went report a delightful 
time, hut very little is said about the 
receipts; but it is learned that owing 
to tho fact that a very interesting re- 
vival was going on at the time and the 
weather was very bad, tho receipts 
were very light and consequently the 
pockets of the members are in the 
same condition at present. 

There is more Catarrah In this sec- 
tion of the country than all other dis- 
eases put together, and until tbe last 
few years was supposed to be incurable. 
1 or a great natiy years doctors pro- 
nounced it a local disease, and pre- 
scribed local remedies, and by con- 
stantly failing to cure with local treat- 
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven cattarrh to be a constitu- 
tional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- 
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It 
is taken internally in doses from 10 
drops toa teaspoonful. It actsoirectly 
on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They oiler one hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. 
Send   for   circulars   and testimonials. 

Address, 
F. J. CIIKNKV A Co., Toledo, O. 

t^T'Sold by Druggists, 75c    mar. 

CATTLE POWDERS! 
This is the time of year to use 

Horse and Cattle powders. We've 

juet received to-day twenty (20 

cases of "Barker's" celebrated cat- 

tle powders. No use to say any- 

thing in its praise. You know 

what it is, as it has been sold for 

yeare. Coiue and get some for 

your horses, cows and sheep. 

J. W. Scott & Co. 

I00N! 
BOH 80TH. 

ZPHL^IfcTT 

Early Potatoes, 
SOlfV 

Spring* Oats, 
Siot Oxit 

Onion Sets. 
Just Received! 

50 
BARR 

XTEW 1TORK ST^,TE 

Look Here Farmers! 

Mr. It. C. Nelson, of the linn of 
Apple .v Nelson, "f Madison, was 

i with paralysis on Tuesday 
evening of hut week. He shortly 
afterward became unconscious but 

red until about 0:30 o'clock 
Wednesday morning, when death re- 
lieved him of his suffering. In his 
death the town of Madison loses one of 
her be.-t and most highly esteemed 
citizens,cut down In the midst of his 
prime, his age being about 89 years. 
II,  was a member of the endowment 
rank.   K.  of  P., and   held  a   policy   for 

A six-0-year-old daughter sur- 
vives him, his wife having died about 

:• ago. 
-Our county road law was   present- 

:   glslature last week and was 
met   by   a   number of objections, one 
In ing that no provisions were made for 
the cosl of transporting prisoners from 
other counties to ours.   Another ob- 

n is that women are to be work- 
1    11 the road.    Mr. It. K.   King,   who 

framed the hill, with the assistance of 
1 ,.;. ,1. E. Boyd and Mr. Jno. Wilson, 
has answered these objections at some 
length   and   very  satisfactorily.    Mr. 
King  says there is   no   intention  of 
working women on the roads, as the 
judge will not so sentence them.    It is 
feared   that   the  present   Legislature 
will not take any action in the matter. 

— A good joke is  told  on  Chief of 
Police "Mon" Kecsand If r. Tyre Glenn. 
It seems that a well fed looking negro, 
named I.owe, came  over from Keiils- 
ville and told Mr. Glenn a story of a 
letter which be had   received from   a 
relative  ot   Ids  now  at   work  on  the 
State farm near Weldon.     Tho  letter 
told I.owe to go to number  520   West 
Washington street  in tbe back  yard 
and go to a certain spot in the garden, 
giving elaborate directions, where if he 
was to dig two and a half feet deep, he 
would And a bucket containing $:i2.'i in 
-iiver.   $175  in   gold  and  some other 
valuables.   As a reward I.owe was  to 
kep a pair of gold culf buttons.     The 
balance was to be sent to tho convict 
at Weldon.    As Mr.Glenn lives at the 
number In question he decided to look 
the matter up.   Chief Kees was let in- 
to the secret   and so tho  three  went 
around to the lot and tho work began. 
Excited, oh,  no—of  course  they  did 
not take auy stock in the story but 
were just humoring the negro.     Well 
after digging until their hands were 
blistered  and  their   backs ached  and 
the ground in that garden looked like 
a drove of hogs had  been  in  it, they 
become disgusted and gave it up as a 
bad job, all except the negro, who kept 
digging for an hour or so longer.    But 
he reported that  nothing  but  a  bole 
which   had   probably    contained   the 
treasure had been found.    Messrs. Kees 
and Clenn were very secretive about 
the affair but it leaked out and they 
ba>l   to   answer   numerous   questions 
about the treasure. 

—Mrs. Agatha Thomas, an aged lady 
living three miles east of Mcl.eansville. 
died Sunday afternoon after a short 
illness and was buried yesterday at 
Frieden's cemetery. She was in her 
eighty-second year, and leaves two 
children. Her husband died four or 
live years ago. 

Everyone who buys one lot of "Gem 
of Indi»" rice wants more of it. The 
reason of this is that it Is the best rice 
ever sold in Greensboro. 

J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

Geo. P. CriitcliUeld 

Has added a now and complete stock of 

GENERAL HARDWARE 

including all the  latest, best 

CIlEAl'EST 

and 

Selected For Seed! 
EARLY ROSF, 

BURBANKS, 
PEERLESS, 

EARLY OHIO, 

CROWN JEWEL, 
GOODRICH, 

TSTOAT^ L-ISLOI". 

v.1i..n Rale/ WM siek. wc gave !i-r Castoria. 

When sii- was a OHM, she <-ri-.! Cor 1 M■ orl 1. 

wh.-n die became Mi*<, sin- «*Ba«'" ' -i-i"1' >. 
Wli.-ii sae had ChUJreu.hho gavotlicui Ca-sloria. 

Capt.  Fisher  Leases  the  McAdoo 
Suro Enough—Both Hotels 

to Bo Closed. 
There has been considerable talk re- 

cently  about  Capt. Fisher leasing the 
McAdoo House,   One day it would bo 
stated that tbe  hotel   was  leased and 
next  day  it would bo indignantly de- 
nied.    Nevertheless  a  contract   was 
signed by Mr. W.  I). McAdoo leasing 
the hotel for ten years.   As no denial 
of this last statement has  followed It 
is presumed it is correct.    Yesterday's 
Record contained   a card   from Capt. 
Fisher  in   which he states that owing 
to the fact that he is not making any 
money  at $2.00 per day, he is going to 
dote both hotels.    In order, however, 
that the traveling public may be cared 
for  he  will   have a clerk at one or the 
other of the hotels to furnish informa- 
tion as to where rooms and board may 
be obtained.   Of course there is much 
speculation on the part of our citizens 
as to Capt. Fisher's reason  for this ac- 
tion.   The  general  talk  is  that he it 
doing it to force the board of aldermen 
to grant him license to sell liquor in 
tho rear of his hotel.    Thii strikes the 
writer as being a very  poor policy to 
adopt, as  a  great   many persons who 
have been friendly to the Captain  be- 
fore declare that they would certainly 
not back him In tho event of  his dot- 
ing the hotels. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
and it will lie 10 your  interest to 

call and examine this stock>nd 
get prices, whether you buy 
or not. We want t.i form 
your   acquaintance. 

We have come to 
stay,  and in- 

tend   to 
build 

up 11 trade solely on merit. 

GEO. P. CRUTCHFIELD, 

GEEENSBOEO MAEKET EEPOET. 

COKKKCTKD WEKKI.Y BY 
JOHN   J.   PHOKNIX. 

Wholesale   Receivers and  Shippers of 
Country l'roduce. 

210, 212, 214 South Oavic Street. 

HL'YIMi PRICKS. 
Apples—green, per bu  
Beeswax    
Chickens—old per lb...  

small spring chickens.. 
largo spring chickens... 

Corn, new ••■ "j  
Dried   Fruits—Blackberries. 

Cherries  
Apples  
Teaches, unparoi ;$, 

" unpared '4, 
"      pared.. 

Eggs   
Feathers  
Flaxseed   
Hides—dry  

Green  
Oats  
Onions  
Potatoes—Irish, now  

Sweet  
Rags—Cotton  
Sheep Skins  
Tallow  
Wheat  
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Chickens dull. 

fJF.ggs low. 
Wheat wanted. 

Corn in demand. 

Opposite  Water Tower.  South 
Southern Depot. 

of 

500 BUSHELS 
SEED OATS. 

RED RUST 

BLACK OATS, 

PROOF OATS, 

WHITE OATS. 

100 Bushels 

SETS. 
00 

3% 
2'.. 

1(1 
50 

5@as 
GO 

REiiMIEIIMIBIEIR 

DENTAL NOTICE. 

There is no place in Creensboro, 

Guilfuri! county, or North Carolina 

where you can get HKST CI.AS 

WORK as cheap as it is being done in 

our ollicc. These prices should encour- 

age everybody to care for their teeth. 

Neglect of these important organs 

will surely bring suffering and ill 

health.   Don't all come at once.   But 

Scared Out of a Year's Growth- 

There is one hack driver in this city 
who will be careful how he calls a 
stranger a liar in the future. A gen- 
tleman after going out to the Normal 
and Industrial School was asked for 
the fare by tho driver. The strange 
told him to wait until he got through 
his call at the school and then he would 
go back down town with him. Hut on 

OKXTAi coming out of the building the stran- 
ger found that the back had disap- 
peared and 'ie had to walk down town. 
When he arrived he ran against the 
driver and commenced upbraiding him 
for leaving him. The drive> denied 
that lie was the man and called the 
stranger a liar.    The result was tlie 

at 

For Bargains 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
Ring-., quadruple mid ster- 

ling Silverware. 

 CO    TO — 

3ST.   J-   S I L IE IR. 

Sterling Novelty Goods a specialty. 

ready to 
can <jive 

buy.    I buy 
you BOTTOM 

in 
P 

Car 
RICES. 

Lots, 

THE PEARL  and   PARKER 
PENS arc tbe host. 

FoINTAlK 

a  fresh 

mknown  drew   a  pistol   and shot 
make up your mind to this important   uin,     r|]0 ,|river  m8,ie  0ff at  a *80 

gait.    No arrest wss made as the driver 
was afraid to prefer charges. 

duty and give us a call. 
Yours, DR. GRIFFITH, Dentist, 

Manager North State Dental  Assocla- |     Don't buy any 

tion,  K. of 1>. Building, South Elm ("heapest." Don!t 
St, Greensboro, N.C. 

soap except   « i''''; 
This is the b si ■'['[ 

forget wo carry <»- 
j best "of Toilet Articles. Ac. 

We invite  your attention  to 
selected stock of 

BUIST'S RELIABLE 

GARDEN 
SEEDS. 

^^r^ds^^^ngerV;'^ 

HOLTON DRUG STORE. 
McAdoo House Building. 

SECOMMLIi:E: BY PNYIWIANC. 

Gold Spectacles at Pi' i cos 
tlxat defy- Competition. 

Kr,„.irl..L-  -".I    l."*r,..i"-   ■»   <>'•"■•• 

our  MOTTO   l«Qu»oK  Sale* 
,uni small ProOW. 

3ST. J"- SILEB. 

lot.   East Market Bt, Greensl   r 

3STOTICE- 

Tl : market is advancing so rapi< 
the following prices, subject to 

lly I quote 
change 

a fter "March 15th, i«95: 

I wish 
. i;,.i ih 11 W  I.. 

>■- ■, -. lent. 

Oil, .    ..'..... i ■      s. 

Itrli ■ 
1,1    .1"' K. 
"»«luin i-i ■   l: 

K. II..U..11. .|ni_-.-i-t.« ■>■■'!.- "i" 

ivoolford , 
.- .1  bv C. 

l.-lv. 

Early Rose, per barrel, 
Peerless, per barrel, 
Burbank, per barrel, • 
Beauty of  Hebron, per barrel, 
Early'Ohio, per barrel, 
Crown Jewel, per barrel,   : 
Rural New Yorker, per barrel, 

Red Onion Sets, per Bu.Sl.50: 

Bespectfu" 

JOHN .1 

5?2.85 
$2.85 

S2.75 
S2.75 



.     [.GORDON'SST I 

A Ron        '       n In '-:''.'»'"' :-   : 

atOettyi 

AI  I ■■ 
General Gor- 

■ 

i   otllcer, whose bravei | 
.-     After ii ■ 

, i |   round tin- ■•■ lanl  -  I 
ilier   Ivina  on   the   Held.    II 

- nd  ■ 
|     •       L'nioi     :::• -     Hi« 

id decided to BII ire w 
i 

irtera   in   l 

take I 

• 
■   :.  f   : '  i 

! 
'I 

isagefrnmtlu 
wife. 

■ 

.    I  I 
icene »hieh   I I ive 

iaed. 
I .-. 

I   lefl   the   son 
I aecertaim d tl il 

ifllci r »ae 
of   New    Vork.     I 

though! 'if the Bad incident, 
made upon me oneof tl i 

thai  ! reci i 

. 

niipn 

i ward a   cousin 
mini ime and inil 

- ime  II-  mine, " .-  kill" i 

"The   » u   cl -■ d,     Ten   yi 
afterward I was wiili a dici 

gentleman in New Vork, who in 
. i me to be present   at a dinner 
.-. :   to give thatevenii :■   A 

il,, a bom i was ii I roduc- 
U .v.      I 

I hal  he  was H cousin "i 
man « hom I had lefl dj ii 

il,,- field i.r Gettysburg with his 
-nli' him. 

•"1 once knew a  Major Barlow,' 
I said to my new acquaint 

*• '| once knew a < ieneral Iiordon, 
ti IWI red. 

■ 'Bui il"' Major Barlow I  knew 
. id," I addc d. 

■ 'And theG <lordon whom 
I ki                10 dead,' he answer) d. 

-I started in ti II him the Btori i f 
the Major Barlow whom I ha 
dying on the Deld at Gettysburg, 
when   be Interrupted me, exclaim 
ing: 

" 'My God, General Gord       I 
thai man !   But you  wire ki 
Antiutam !' 

•   And I know v lied at  Get- 
'  M:'.  said I, 'for I aaw you.' 

".Minimi   explanations   followed. 
Ii   seems   strange to me   that   the 
warmest   friendship   o f   my   life 
should  have begun  in  th   - 
scenes  *>f  blood   ami   carnage   al 

The  simple   service 
that 1 performed that  day when   1 
aenl   for ilnii dying soldier's  wifi 
has   made   M . |oi   I; irlow  an 1 his 
wife the dearesl  friends I have  on 
earth, notwithstanding   I wore  I'm 
gray and he the blue."—New Vork 
Advertiser. 

THE KOANOKE AND SOUTHERN. 

A Plan to Deposit the Bonds Uudt: 
a Trust, Agrocmont. 

Gen. John Gill, president of the 
Mercantile Trusl Company, makes 
the following statement of bis in 
vestigations of the affairs of the 
Roanoke and Southern Railroad, 
which i* involved in the N 
and Western receivership: 

" I went tn Philadelphia 'I 
i" company with Mr. John A. Ham 
bleton and Mr. Wm. ||.   Bla. B 

mfer with the  n ceivers of the 
Norfolk and Western, Messrs. Kim- 
ball and Kmk, in regard to matters 
pertaining   to   the    Roanoki 
Southern. 

" We linil n  full   interchan I 
views "ii i ho subject, and I believi 
thai a satisfactory arrangement in 
due time will be agreed upon. 

"The Norfolk and Western, un 
like   moel    roads   going   int- 
hands of receivers, ia in fine phvsi 

condition, and by tin- c i 
tioa   "C    the    security holders    .> 
speedy and eciuitab]    read   istmi nl 
of the properties of the company 
ran be accomplished. 

niqgs ,.f the road 
are larger than al any pn vi >us 
''»«  in .   ai,,i no  doubl 
the company could have steered 
clear of c implications of this kind 
if il bad not been fur tl ■ !,,- ivy 
uiiinth'.v car-trust obligations ma- 
turing, 

•■ The Ii ianoke and  S 
a v, rv important a f tlie- 
Norfolk and Western, and notwith 
Btandingl lepressi >n which 
has prevailed in theeountr, d 
the past year or two has 
°*n,  ii in   tonna 
year. 

'■ The Mercantile Trust   and De. 
mj   ol   Baltimi re   will 

"n  ' 'of tl e B ia- 
n ike and Southern to deposit their 
bo" m agreemi 

8 ,l"'   trust pany to rei 
-    : Is in all 

proceedings   instituted   for   their 
" "'on,  and als .   to  authorize 

,l" ! pany   to  adopt  any 
injunction with   the reor- 

ganization committee "f the   Nor- 
;':  I Wi Bti rn   which   may ap 

it 
the bondholders.    Holders   fa ma- 
jority of the  bonds  havi 

ted to this agreement,  , 
notice will be  given   to  ih. 

tit   their  I 
Baltimore 8    . 

n- 
each 

In Which Cecil Writes Democrat's 
Epitaph. 

I. : PATBIOT:—I do not write 
t| is as   a  reply  to  the   tirade  of 
B|,omination     headed,   -Democrat 
Pays His Respects to Cecil < arr 

- Allies."     Now  this  is  a 
tion to the I'ine Grove  cor- 

lent, as he has been a corre- 
ct of the PATRIOT for nearly 
rears, and in   that period he 

-  bold  to say he never asked 
■i-ived one word of help, with 

in of on one communi- 
W.   infer   that   Democrat 

i ecil by himself.    I do not 
to   make   a   reply   for   two 

.   ..... viz:   that I  have   nothing 
I   I   ,    In,   and   next   because   I 

think  I  'an spend my time  more 
and     then     the     Bible 

plainly tells   us   -cast   not   your 
-," etc.    He seems to think 
not  the brains   to   put   my 

i leas into readable shape, and yet 
■ ively assure him  that   J 

i put much more into readable 
than he would care to read. 

1  did  not understand  that 
Mr. i alhoun was advocating slave- 
ry   b ,t   simply  showed   him    tbe 
object  of the  growth  and expan- 
sion of the country under the  rule 
of his parly.    He went on to a con- 
Biderable extent with his puerility, 
and then  failed to make   a   single 
point.     My reply  to anyone as   to 
how I voted would  be this,   if   not 
in words.in euiistance: I have never 
voted a straight Republican ticket 
in my life.    Mr. (alhoun  seemed 

'  quite a fancy for  rnisrep- 
resentation.     And   again   I   must 
explain to the public that his mem- 

was decidedly treacherous.  He 
: to talk as though I was the 

attacking parly, but, poor  fellow, 
let him go: perhaps it will ease his 
mind,     lie spoke of the Reed Con- 
gn --.    Now we do not suppose the 
nexl l "iigress will be troubled with 
BO much money, and now was it not 
thai  the correspondence is ended, 

aid like to cite him back  to 
V'anBuren's administration and the 
panic, and   Buchanan's, when   the 
public debt was run  up   into   bil 
lions, and show that prosperity has 
not  always smiled upon us  under 
Democratic rule, and ask if he ever 
heard   of   the   time   when   certain 

entering  into  competition, 
allowed Great Britain   to  pour  in 
her    goods   free   and   thus   nearly 
ruined the country, and many other 
things.       But    pardon   me,   dear 
nader. for taking  up  your  time. 

. should I dwell longer on   the 
i ..put     Mortuum    of    "Kentress" 
democracy?      There   is   a    grave 
superstition  among certain  tribes 
of savages about mistreating a dead 
foe, and should not I be as humane 
as they?    Therefore  by  saying  a 
few kind words as  tbe least I   can 
do, I will bid  you   farewell  as   u 
political correspondent, and devote 
myself hereafter to  neighborhood 
not! -     Let us tender a last tribute 
"f respect to the memory of John 
i alhoun, who died at the bands of 
the "mongrel piratical crew."     It 
was always   thought   he   possessed 
some good (jualities, though  little 
was ever done that   we   know   of. 

[He was at one time considered  a 
brilliant prohibitionist, but after a 
while   fell   from   grace,   so   let   us 
tender to the friends our sympathy. 
May   he  rest  in   peace  until  the 
second resurrection, when he shall 
receive tbe reward  of  his  works. 
Written by his friend, 

Cxoix CAKU. 

Pine Grove, N. C., Feb. 21, 1895. 

—Once a Week, the greatest illus- 
trated weekly newspaper in the United 
states. Is unusually full of attractive 
i latures this season. Subscribe to it 
now. in time to secure the brilliant 
novel, •• Peg, the Rake," by ■• Rita," tbe 
distinguished English novelist. Six 
dollars mid a ball per year—payable 
one dollar on delivery, balance fifty 
cents per month, collected at subscri- 
i' r'.- address—pay for the richly illus- 
trated paper for a year, and fort went r- 
-ix volumes of the Semi-Montli'lv 
Library "t the best notion by contcin- 
porary novelists. In addition to this. 
Hi" -ubseriber receives as a premium 
the handsomely bound work of astand- 
dard author. Once a Week Isahlgh- 
elass journal devoted to the best fiction. 
sketches of travel, illustrations ol 
i vents, portraits of celebrities of city 
and country, good verse, pictures of 
European affairs, and metropolitan 
gossip and news. It has thousands of 
r ! i-in every State and Territory 
Leaning writers or America and Eu- 
rope contribute to its columns. Its 
Seml-Monthly Library will contain 
novels by Osslp Seliiibin. Kdgar Kaw- 
cett, i,ilbei Parker, Darley Dale, David 
(.bristle Murray, II. Rider Has-eard 
Grant Allen, Hector Malm,andothers. 

Her Bright Pupils. 

"You have two very bright pupils, 
Miss    Winsome,"    remarked     Mr. 
Swei tly to the Bchoolma'am. 

-Which  ones d 
Sweetly." 

"Why. those in your eyes, to b 

to you  mean, Mr. 

James 
'I. I.oui 

Greatest on Earth. 
M  I 

Mo 
rooks, Washington Ave, 
. uiaUes affidavit that he 

from   Rheumatism for venrs 
rsuaded to  try  Drummond't 

'■'*h'»ing Remedy, and that by Its use 
he he, been fully   restored.    He say8 

He remedy is the  greatest on  earth 
•high praise, but fully warranted 

• \ other miraculous cures. If Tou 
"•»"'tobecured, -end fstothe Drum- 
in l Medicine Co., 48 Maiden Lane 
sew lork, and they will send to your 

■■'•   s.i address   two large  bottles  ,f 
■ V.   This   treatment   lasts 

oni month, and will cure any ordinary 
Agent- \\ anted. 10-11. 

The Local Paper. 

No man is too poor I" lake his 
local   newei a|   r,  and   i'   ij  false 
economy to gel along without it. 
Hardly a wei that  some- 
thing docs not appear in its columns 
that will be a financial benefit to 
the subscriber, and by '.he end of 
the vear he has made or saved from 
one to twenty times its subscription 
price. 

The city papers do not take the 
place of your . . ■ | per, although 
some in to think they do. 
The city papers are all right in 
their way, but they don't give you 
whut you are most interested in— 
your local and county news. You 
cannot learn from them when and 
where public tings   are  to  be 
held, who are dying "r who are 
marrying, wh i are m iving in and 
who are nun ing out, CO :rt proceed- 
ings, who wants to sell iand—in 
fact, hundreds of items which 
might be of particular importance 
for you to knew-. Such matter city 
papers cannot furnish but your 
local paper can and does.—l'atch- 
ougc (N. Y.) Arg 

We guarantee Johnson's Magnetic 
Oil; it has no superior for all aohes and 
pains, internal or external, man or 
beast. 11.00size 60 cents; 50-cent size 
SS cents. Richardson .v. I sriss, Grei ns- 
boro. 

Delays are dangi rous, A dollar 
spent for Ho . - i irilla now may 
prevent Illness which< I 'expensive 
and hard to bear. Now is the time to 
take II Is Sar 

SPECIAL BARG 

FEBRUARY 
-IN WOOLEN- 

DRESS  GOODS. 
In order to make mom for a large spring Stock I will sell all W inter 

Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices. Nice Dress Ginghams u cents 
per yard—worth 8 cents; also 10 cent Ginghams at 71 cents. Ail nice 
styles.    Best Indigo ISlue Prints only o cents. 

Aemoueceinnieinit 
rot™ PEOPLE 
K,™ CAROLS NAS A*. 

OSTH. SOUTHEAST 
Tbe Charlotte Ob$t fi ef i        s an announcement 

of more than ordinary Interest   By special 
arrangement with the publishers of that 
greaicsf of ..: referent ".  The 
Encjelopxdla Britannic*, ninth (latest^ 
edition, we ure enabled for a short time to place 
this Kir -■/reach of every 
rea- ■ _ .r.i In 

28 RoyaJ Octavo Volumes 
And is II ;  Iped editioi 
of this great work     . revised to 
date.   That some sort of an Encyclopaedia is 
a necessity, all must ackncwIeJse.   Thai the 
gr*at BBtTANNiCA is the very best Encyclo- 
paedia, none will deny.   Only Its great cost— 
$1251 -        v 1 r the 
Edlnl !  : , r 
heretofore.   At these \ •.   eanonebal 
could afford to own it.   Wc offer for a limited 
time to the readers of THB 035ERVCR an 
edition superior even to the costly Edinburgh 
Edition at the unheard of Introductory rate of 

TEN GENTS A DAY 
For this small outlay you Can secure these al 

Royal octav :.d un- 
abridged, revised to date.   The Uiitannica 
Itself needs no 1 For 119 years H 
has stood the ci        ngwork of our English 
language, the noblest troric la all literature, 
the one only adequate r.rrcscntatlve of the 
•dvanc i ;;:.j:arshIpof theworld. 
It Is the only Encyclo] fa each 
principal subject Is treated by an acknowledges 
authority •., L   No other 
Encycl | 1 :..t has given Ten Thousand Dollan 
for a single article, r. w Sis Hundred Dollars I 
page for written mat'er.   The fact that 

v' loo, requiring aha 
'■■'-  '   : - ■■  v. ■     ■ greatest scholars, 
leh's the story of its exalted superiority.   Over 
6oj American authors were employed on 
American subjects nr I   ' • tutl   OS. 

The Editfcn V/e Offer 
To our readen cempriics irar.y feal-r rth] 
o( special mentl D, 

1.    Athorou^:, ■    1 r.tvr r:ar5 up to 
dale, cosllng $-(o.<xx> to produce. 

«.   The Anei     a I • ■ Ankles, re. 
•rl"en ' MM American wrilers.   lr 
°':': I   11 Is word for word, 
line (or line, pace for p .:    Il-l  »:ih iha 
upnslva Edinburgb Edition, cosiinj J3.00 
per volume. 

3.   Bui the crowning lealure ol this EJilloo 
Is its ArrerkMn All.:   ns and Revisions, 
prepared unJ.r i:,e supervision of thai wlJcly 
known EncycIO) edicEJ    r, W. II. CEPUY. 
D.D., LL. D.. assislei ty a corps ol trained 
writers, thorouehly revising the entire work 
to date. 

Not only are all Scientific anj Historical 
s«bl«te . ,; to sro. buta 
vast fund of mwinfor: .       J. relating 
■othe material, social. Industrlaland educational 
progress o(th lnB 

thousunu New Biographies not in the original 
Edition not .. ..ji, 

Fcr -/.  '..:;:: •'  '/_ ~S: 
This l'.:. , 

rlbers of THB CHABLOTT' ^sthves 
■1 remarkably low Inn )uci ., .union 
terms so easy as to .. udlcrons. 

There m four styles of bin:    g.anda 
bucks. 

M»wd pre   scly like an OM:,J Teacher's 
Bible, so that they are durable and cot 
1,11 J:' . !r   < Is r-ire 
»'■■; :       - , 

lor S0.00 per voiume- 
Uponapplicalion we w,:i SenJ yuudcscrtM/afl 

•nd prices 11 the various styles, and you 
may  select any style o| btasdlBB. you choose 
and Lave the privilege of paying (or It at th. 
rate of io cents a day, half the sell 
delivered to you at once ; cr. t 
the entire set of a?, 
»S.c» per month.   All charges paid by us to any 
railroad station tatht r   • : -.;•., 

TJiE OBSERVER, 
CHARLOTTE. N'. O. 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
A large anil extensive line. Ladles' Dongola Lace and Bnttf r Shoes 

from 08 cents up. Ladies' Glove (".rain I. >-o ■<" ' !(utt,"i from 75 cents 
up. Men's DresB Shoes from Sf> cms u|—worth Uoubic the money 
Men's Heavy Kip Tics unlv 98 cents.    Children's »hoes from 25 conts up. 

See My  Job Courlter of Shoes. 
We   will   close  out some  good   vnlues it 50 cents '.in the dollar, 

trash, hut all ^ood goods.    Call early  before they are all gone. 
Yours, anxious to please, 

No 

C3--   HI.   ROYSTESf'S, 
Mail orders promptly tilled. 

118 South Elm Street, Benbow Hot 
Leader in Low Trices, 

Be, Greensboro, N. t;. 

for Infants and Children. 

"Onaiorlaissov.vllatlaj.t.-.l tochildrontli.it 
I r",'..iiiiii,iul itassiip) riortonny pn'scriplioii 
kaowu to mo."      H. A. AKCIIEH. M. I>., 

HI Su. OxfurJ St., liruvkJj-u, >'. V. 

"Tho use of •Castoila* k i-> nulwarsnl and 
;■ ; m TitSM well known tlint it S.NM:Hu w. .!< 
ot BupefonnpiUnri to oiiaocaalt.  Feva »U ■ 

rfao da »'i keep Onstoria 
sviiluu easy Kach.*1 

CisiiLOa MAUXYN, D. T\, 
KewYorkCily. 

Chkatoriaicttr . i loUc, O nnipatlon. 
Sour :'i,.,,!:i,'li, 1 • i ivrii.,. i, Krm'Iati.m, 
Kills Worms, t;iv,\s aloep, aaid i»rumotco di« 

i-.--ii.>ii. 
Without iujurioiuiiii.-.!i^iti..n. 

"For Bevera] yrars I havo  recomm^ndod 
'('.L.torlu,' and ahall slwaya euutlmie to do 
> ., na it  baa invariably produced  beui-llcaai 
results." 

Emrci P. r.ur.Ki:, M. P., 
l.'tli Street and rth Avo., Hew York City. 

TmtCi ■ i ■ aunt, !7 attnuux STIICCT, NEW YORK Cm. 

THE MISSING LINK. 

Skeletons Found in Java Nearer 
Like Man's f han any Living 

Ape's. 
No publication of late date is 

likely to excite more interest than 
a quarto of forty pages which has 
just been issued from the local press 
of liatavia, with the title "Pithe- 
canthropus Erectue, Eine Mcns- 
chenanliche lebergangsform aus 
Java. Von Eng. Dubois, Military 
arzt der Niedlatul.    Armee." 

This noteworthy essay contains 
ii.u detailed description of three 
fragments of three skeletons which 
have been found in the early pleis- 
tocere strata of Java, and which 
introduce to us a new species, 
which is also a new genus and a 
new family, of the order of primates 
placed between the Simiidac and 
Hominidae; in other words, appar- 
ently supply tlie "missing link" be- 
tween man and the higher ' apes 
ItitieD has so long and so anxiously 
been awaited. 

The material is sufficient for a 
close osteological comparison. The 
cubic capacity of the skull is about 
two-thirds that of the human aver- 
age. It is distinctly dolichocephal- 
ic, about 70 degrees, and its :iorm.i 
verticalis astonishingly like that of 
the famous N nnderthal skull. The 
dental apparatus is still of tilt 

in type, luit less markedly si 
than in other apes. The femora 
are singularly human. They prove 
beyond doubt, that this creature 
walked constantly on two legs, and 
when erect wa - quite equal in height 
to the average human mule. Of 
the various differences which sep 
arute it from the highest apes and 
thb lowest men, it may lie s.ud thai 
they bring it closer to the latter 
than to the former. 

One of the bearings of this dis- 
covery is upon the original birth- 
place of th human race. The 
author believes that the steps in 
the immediat" genealogy of our 
species wese these: Prntlivlobate-, 
Authropopithccus, Sivalensis, Pith 
ecanthropus rrectus and Homo 
sapisns. This series takes us to the 
Indian faunal province and to th 
other aspects to the great Himala- 
yan ehain as the region somewhere 
in which our specific division of the 
greet organic chain first came into 
being. 

Bucklen'5 Arnica Slave. 

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, I'lcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands 
Chilblains, Corrs,and all skin Krupe 
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no 
pay squired, 't Is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refund- 
ed. Price 95cents per box. Forsalc 
bye. E. Holton 

What We Know   of the Moon. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Spring of the year finds one-half of the present crop of tobacco sold 
and we here thank our friends for their liberal patronage during the 
winter and say for .he BaVatMEU, that our prices so far have given general 
satisfaction. We have made some of the biggest averages and gotten 
some of the highest prices for years on this market, and we see no rea- 
son why prices sh.M .. continue high on good tobacco as the scarcity, 
especially on fine bright and mahogany wrappers. js almost a guarantee 
for big prices on our mirket. We believe, judging fr"m the past few 
years, that winter and spring Is the righl ti for planters to sell their 
tobacco, when they can get its worth. Our market is well up on all 
grades of tobacco h« compared with our neighboring markets, and when 
you can get such a handsome aus. ice here for your better grades we 
feel that you will be well paid to com. lo the BANNER every time. We 
appreciate your trade and promise to continue to do our duty by all who 
sell with us and thank you to come. 

Banner Warehouse Sale Schedule. 
MA lie   II. 

I ir-t Sale    
Si id Sale  
ThlrdSale ".'.'.'.' 

A I-1SI 1.. 

niM Sale     
Second sale ma 
nurd Sale '....'.'.'.■".. 

•   MA A'. 
fir.-t Sale  
Se ondsale  
third Sale ..'.... 

 w, - iturday 
'I uvoday *nd I'ndaV 

  Monday and Thursday 

   i ui   la; at i iti.iuv 
  Moi..i;i   t»nd Thnra laj 
 Wednesday and Saturday 

  Monday and Thursday 
 Wedne- lay and Saturday 
 Tueeua] and Friday 

.MM:. 
FiratSaie 
Second Sa e. 
lilll.l  S lie.. 

 Wc<!iie-<l:»v and Saturr—j 
 Tuesday and Friday 
 alonday and Thursday 

i■-:■ the belt ac- 
:e   free, and the 

First or last sale you will find •■< {<•" BANNFR WARBBI 

commodations, accuracy in weight, l.ioui.tr.ce on (-torj 
market price for youi  lobacco. 

Your friends. 

Smith & Blackburn, :  Proprietors. 

etter Crops 
i Ii.     Mot  fertilizers  sold 

Address Chas. Daley, Local Agent, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Now Try This. 

' nd wi] 

or   any   • 
;      .1  or  I  ,nga 

(  n,-i,    ,'u'T,  ■ '"r   ,""- - »"«!< olds  - Itoeive 
-   ■ 

'  r,r- lrV'' ' »«ripper, 

ry.     Ire   , 

irvnur- 
■ t thing ii Is,   Trial 

E.   Ilolton'r,   Dru« 
" I    - | f l 

Hop. William L. Wilson to be Post- 
master General. 

WASBISGTOB,  I).  C.   Feb.  is.— 
resident   this afternoon sent 

Senate the  nomination of 
« llaon, of West  Virginia, 

to be ro-tmasteri;eneral 

to  the 
Wm   I 

1 iniaem renssvei all Hard 
■ I  i inil- and Blent' ■ 

■ E.IIoltoo, druggist, l 
f.'-Iy. 

During the year 1894 the arrivals 
or immigrants in this country num. 
bered 248,983 against   188,776   for 
|V'    ii-itnithstanding the fact that 
the    - 

■ Mid nl- 

5k'' "'•   '" 
P ■    On One 

•ii •>     •   . 
- 

: 
TO ^Erg 1 

lr  2  o        *F" 
E. cVS. FREY, Baltimore, Md. 

result from use of fertilizers  rich 

do not i 

Sufficient Potash 
to insure the best results.    The results of the latest  investigations 
of the u e and abuse <>f potash are told in our books. 

sent free,   a will co,t you to read I they will rare you 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Xi un Street, New York, dolU 

jr. HI. ZSTESSS. 

Marble 

ZLW/LC_O^TJ 

Dealer in ail kinds of  

and :  Granite 

-• .0 -fcLi DfT m 
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emigrant  ship companies have 
offered big inducements by cutting 
down   steerage  passage 
very low figure. 
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NOTICE. 

The discovery of the mountains 
on the moon by Galileo were amon 
the lirst results of the invention o 
telescopes. A very ordinary modern 
glas: reveals tiiem; and a telesco] e 
of four or livo inches apertuie 
shows them in much detail; an 
end.ess delight for the observer. 
Ovei thirty thousand of them have 
been charted on maps of the moon ! 
Nearly all of these mountains have 
a ringlike form, with the central 
area depressed, often to a lower 
level than that of the surrounding 
country, as is Known by the relative 
length of th. internal shadows. 
The diameter of the rings varies 
greatly, some of the larger being 
fifty, one hundred, or even one 
hundred and fifty miles, while the 
smaller look 'ike little dots in large 
telescopes. 1 heir height above the 
surrounding plains may he as much 
as three or fo'ir miles; this being 
less than  the nighes'. of terrestrial 
mountains, but greater in propor- 
tion to tbe size of the moon than 
any of our mountains are to the 
earth. On account of the resem- 
blance of these ring mountains to 
certain terrestrial volcanoes, it has 
lot"-been cor 'titled that they were 
priiituced by VOIIMM; • notion, al- 
though no certain sign of volcanic 
activity has been detected by direct 
observation. This conclusion ii 
very generally accepted ; yet   there 
are reasons for questioning it, or at 
least for holding an open mind 
with regard to the origin of the 
rip;'" and crat  rs of the moon. 

In the lirst place, nearly all the 
volcanoes of tlie earth have a large 
cone and a relatively small crater, 
while the reverse is true of the 
moon. It is true that in certain 
terrestrial volcanic districts the up- 
per portion of the cones has been in 
someway destroyed—blown off or 
fallen in—leaving a broad and deep 
'■epression, called a caldera, enclos- 
ed hy ringlike walls. Fur example, 
in Italy several such calderas con- 
tain lakes of r-jughly circular out- 
line. Similar basins occur on the 
Azores, ir, Sumatra, and elsewhere; 
but i y far the greater number of 
terrestrial volcanoes arc of the large- 
cone     and    small-crater     variety. 
Hence if the ri.ig mountains on the 
moon are of volcanic origin, they 
represent a phase of volcanic activ- 
ity that is exceptional, and not 
prevalent on the earth. 
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company now being organ 

The aci-ouajts of Boissiog 
Orucliy, of tbo Uuckeye Bui 
r,(jsn Association, Hre short -: 

A movemeol la afoot at Denmark,   2». 
C, for the   organisation   of  R 
stoclt companv to build a cotton mill. 

A company has been organized to 
build n cotton factory at Siler City. N. 
C,   ami   work   will ooninience at 

The body of a   mun   supp'**nl   to  be 
that of  J. K.   Beeley,   of   Spring! 
Mass., wasfbundla Chicago yesterday. 

Nine tenU*a of district assembly Sa 
S    ot    PittHburg    will    deM-rt     the    old 
riflttfhu of F^abor for the Dew organiza- 
tion. 

Acton BfcKee Baaldn ami Patrick 
0*Heill were arrested   at   Sanss 
yesterday fur obtaining boaru  through 
aeeell 

The ihilt oounty, Ifeb.. relief com 
ndttee denounce as frauds  DM rhor.s BO 
Heif.ing aid iu the cast lV»r    th<;   Iron 
sufferers 

£1*    robbers    wen*    fri. 
from a Chicago hotel yesterda 
log aft«-r having    entered    the rooiu of 
three guests 

men 

: 

■ 

ntrti in  this vie 

to be a peddler, bu 
I pass 

ent names. 
At ev* r 

apes 
He claim 
■    .' ■        • 

G.  A. NMITII. J. II. WU1TT. 

WAREHOUSE! 
Gkr-eexLstDox-o, IT. C, 

J. H. WHITT «& CO., Proprietors. 

We give you a few sales and averages made since Chistmas which 
practically remams   give you 80me jdea how the marbet ha8 been runnln    8inoe 1895.    Com# 

"»■"»  in and   see what we are doing at the Farmers' for our customers.    We 
rules   in instances 

inted out to Mr. 
tl    !..     th mght tbey 

prescribed. 
will   go   into   effect 

il t lie Southern 
in   case   either side 

:i  change in 
B - \; v day's   notice to 

will be required. 
All    tl I   the  board 

•an   pleased 
c i ous manner in which 

r<   '  d   by   Mr. It.ildwin 
acquiei mce   wi '■ 
into every obj 

them   to the rules  ol 
in their opinion 

say to each one who reads this that we will do for you as much, if you 
will bring us your tobacco. 

J. M. MURRAY, J. A. I'. mi;, 

12 pounds at $ 2.10        230 pounds at $ 6.75 

D. W.   MlTCHKLL, 

40 pounds at t 4.30 

isttotl   m. 

il rea ol  Mk, 
■our!    afi ated  Uu-  bill   again 
\HI\-% in theatres and ehurchee by a vot. 
ol 10 to 51. 

W. U. Hazel, wanted in New York 
for obtaining money nnder false pre- 
kaaoaa haa left Sau Fr..;,iiwu Lncharc< 
o( an on 

The Fort liil, s. c. Manufacturing 
Co., haa ilecldcd to put in 5,200 addi- 
tional spindles, and urder for saim- haa 
been plaeed. 

A movement haa*l'ei'n startedaf  La 
Fayette. Ala., lor the erection of a cot- 
ton   mill,  and   subscription    b-1 
being circulated. 

Beeretaervloa  detectives in Chicago 
yesterday arrested two men and a wo- 
man wiio have been anga^d in exten- 
sive I'ouoterfcitintr 

C. Donnelly, an Omaha. Keb., (rnm- 
Uer, t.-fctifiod lielore the grand Jury 
yesterday that he had paid to an offlV 
cial ?1,S00 for protection. 

Two skeletons, believe I to  be 1 
of two young   men   who   left    K 
City si\ yean ago. have been '.■ 
B ewe near C<nnstock, Ti\ 

After nn   alleged   humorous 
the   Nt-w York   legislatnre  haa   i...'.   ! 
Asiwraldyman    Duncans    anti-theatre 
high hnt bill by a vofi- of is to i. 

Empress Eugenie leaves Bi 
CorsloB   today  to sojourn In   ' 
The government is taking precautions 
to prevent royaUsI demonstrationa 

The - tntest over the will of  Mary I.. 
Isbell at New Haven.  (Vim.. \\ 
tinned until   next    .Monday   be 
the alleged discovery of another will. 

TheOalveston, Texas,   baggi   ■ 
tory has been put   iu  operation 
with about l"0 operative*.     The  plant 
ha.    commenced    work    on   a   cargo of 
yota from India. 

The Mammoth Spring, Ar* eottoa 
miiis has aacared oontrael to supply 
the Arlranaas suit*- penitentiary with 
slothing. In competition with eastern 
and other mills. 

Kaiser Wllhelni haa   nouilnattd   Bm- 
feror Francis Joseph, of Anatrls I 

lurshnl of liennany, to fill tie vac 
caused    t*i-   tho     death     of     Arehdulce 
Albert of Austria 

The   Vienna   "Frembenblatt"   claims 
information from a trustworthy I 
thai  Prince   Lobanoff-Kostovaki,   Rus- 
sian Ambassador   to   Austria   will  be 
Russian foreign minister to auccoi 
lnte M. de Giers. 

The Vienna correspondent of the 
London Central Hews stater, that a 
numl'T of   persona, mostly    Bta 

■■rested in Keen an 
on suspicion that they were engaged In 
revolutionary plots. 
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Disagreement. 

I   rch 2 —The fusion- 
last night 

i tl    bill to appoint 
n igistrates in each 
'  pulist refused in a 

isi a   to   act  with the 
facl was shown 

were caucuses or 
I: e   fu-uonists 

I to   do or how   to 
icuses   have 

to llii-'   nine, hut 
f the past. 
was   talking 

ed of hearing 
m Butler said 

•; ation to the 
for    his  eli ction   as 

Ri ;       ican    said : 
iwe their succi ss 

•  'i-  and  negroes 
his   head   so 

.;;-   are as 
.   ie to tl   • 

i re de 
:hi l- "declar- 

- jay the Popu 
They 

aker   said if 
■ e   would   clear 

■  ips in Yadkin- 

s .N . t    M arch 1.— 
D J l.rought 

-; ghl  of a terrible 
irred m .■ M::na a 

A i  at   120 white 
Itl 'i the 

..:. itl  ''id brother 
.   Hopes 

i il -ks of 
tying  ilicin 

iti   caps pro- 
iral punish- 

n unable 
ir  mouths 

they  could   not 
m il lint.    The 

both   are 
of t hi brothers 

The white 
■    om   they 

ith   ii iving re- 
lersto revenue 

ble indignation 
i       in Ighborhood, but 

no cine  to the 
the barbarous deed. 

thi t ■•■■ i re m t   ed 
- i hal   i hej wo' 

... to get • 

26 4.10 210 8.25 32 i. 6.00 
26 6.25 76         " 12.00 34 44 10.25 
50 12.75 68 15.00 52 4» 10.50 
44 13.75 196 15.50 38 44 12.00 
46 20.00 44 21.50 18 " 20.00 
64 42.00 678 52.00 12 44 22.50 
30 50.00 Average, -      29.59 46 " 22.50 
40 58.00 52 44 30.00 
\verage, -      26.51 J. M.   LlNDLET, 20 44 49.00 

Average, -      17.11 
H. F. MORRIS, 42 pounds at $ 3.00 

152 6.00 ,ETI 11 HATH, 

3S pounds at f 2.00 112 8.00 
42 3.20 252 15.00 136 pounds at | 4.90 
38 4.90 198 36 00 90 

11 
5.80 

42 10.25 Average, -      16.98 42 44 8.00 
18 11.75 42 44 12.75 
22 15.50 J. M. DKATOK, 158 14 16.00 
15 20.00 136 44 36.00 
25 20.00 26 pounds at $ 4.70 20 44 49.00 
1." 20 00 30 6.00 Average, ■      16.55 
36 20.50 220 24.50 
16 21.00 46 49.00 E . J. Ba AX rot. 
42           " 30.00 Average, -      24.67 
15 40 00 68 pounds at | S 00 
26 43 00 J. D. FLETCHER, 104 " 3.40 
12 50 00 140 H 8.50 
16 55.00 70 pounds at | 3.00 146 H 10.00 

Average, 19.29 70 4.90 84 ti 18.00 
55 7.75 202 " 35.00 

W. J. JOHNSOB, 40 14.75 30 it 62.00 
128 17.50 70 H 63.00 

35 pounds at $ 3.90 45 18.00 Average, -      20.13 
82 8.75 82         " 40.00 

100 15.00 36 55.00 J. A. SOCTHIBR. 
104 19.50 Average, -      18.78 
114 32 00 06 pounds at $ 4.90 

30 61.00 W. J. G 100MB, 98 H 5.90 
Average, 21,18 134 " 5.90 

164 pounds at $12.75 100 H 15.J0 
A. T. C OI'.I.E, 120 14.75 48 tt 17.50 

132 22 50 78 « 26.00 
222 pounds at « 3 90 382 45.00 64 H 31.00 

'.16           " 5.00 Average, 31.35 70 it 39.00 
64 7.50 79 H 47.00 
96 8.25 WYATT * MART, 50 M 60.00 
12 10.00 Average, .      21.36 
52 10.00 90 pounds at $ 5.80 

100 18.00 132 8.25 J. M. GABT, 

84 23.00 78 12.50 
M 31.00 146 35.00 150 pounds at 116.00 
42 50.00 30 56.00 114 N 17.50 

Average, -      13.82 Average, -      19.69 158 it 37.00 
Average, .      24.26 

J. P. LEWIS, WYATT 4 MEBANE, 

116 pounds at * 6.00 
42 " 15.00 

130 " 40.00 
80 " 60.00 

Average,     -      30.77 

130 pounds at $ 6.25 
58 " 16.00 

122 " 22.50 
42 " 40.00 

Average,     -      18.20 

SARAH HIATH, 

68 pounds at (11.50 
94 u 20.00 
60 " 61.00 

Average,     -      25.77 
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l Now Revenue 

Prices on all good and desirable tobacco continue satisfactory. The 
real common "dog tail" and green sorts do not sell high anywhere. 
Bring us your good and bad and we will do our best for you and promise 
you the very best market price. Your friends, 

J". H.   WHITT &c CO. 

TECS 

W0R&D®/IM/IN/AC 
AND ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR 1893. 
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before   tlie   examining   ma 
Home and denied  the compete:, 
ordinary judge to try  him  In i 
tion   with   the documents   wl 
been   i iblished   by   the  order of   tl»-' 
chamber   if deputies. 

The war department of France has 
completed experiments with s new gun 
which   is  guaranteed for s   thousand   way  I 
round...    Aft»r K.otio  rounds  had   been   ,. ,.  . i;     ,   .   m,    ..       ■; l:, 
fired   with   the   heavies!   charges  of 
smokeless powder,  the gun   was 
in a fair condition. 
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irch 1.—Under 
the   poll   tax   is 

•    ■   s  2 1 ' cents, the 
■   schools  16 

.  d gross profits 
ol ' ixedS per cent. 

derived from 
per cent, on ex- 

nd i pi r     ■ nt. on 
a fX 0, and A 
0 to 110,000. 

- :- 5 cents pet 
ttes  10  cents 

sewing mi chine tas 

ummersie 
i \  mption 

|j    use  tax.    The 
ice companies   is 

2  per cent, on 
• .;- State.    State 

ii (25,000 of 
i $1,000 over 
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.   ■ : ling to 
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id ..i companies. 

9 
The B«st Reference Book Printed. 

A Volume of over 500 pages 
It Treats 1,400 topics 

Endorsed by STATESMEN, 
EDUCATORS and 
STUDENTS everywhere. 

Has Reached Such a State of Per- 
fection That It Is a Veritable 
Encyclopedia of Facts, Statis- 
tics and Events Brought Down 
to January First, 1806. 

THE 1895 volume is a whole library 
in itself. One can hardly think 

of a question it cannot answer. It tells 
all about party platforms, election sta- 

tistics, the new tariff, religions of the 
earth, population everywhere, state and 
government statistics, occupations of 
men, foreign matters, literature, science 

and education. It is . . . 

Railway 
ofbotl 

.    ...  pi pulist part)" 
.  ta   have agreed   to 

•; n   with  the 

AMERICA'S STANDARD YEAR BOOK. 
PRICE, postpaid by mail,     -     25 CENTS. 

Address THE WORLD, New York City. 

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor ia. 




